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Regist~ation goes 'smoothly'
By JOHN RAMOS

RJp Ed.Jtor·ln·CliJef
It'1 been said that there are only
two things ln life that cannot be
avolded: death and taxes. However,
for BC students anyway, registration
could be added to the Ust (In fact,
miist students · would agree· that
regis t ra lion shares certain other
simllaritles with death and taxes
besides its inevitability).
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THOSE REGISTRATION BLUES-Students line up at "variou1 tables In lhe Cafeteria during the flm day of Registration. A
new 1y1tem wu developed by the OUlce of Instruction whereby students traveled around to different departmental "Bins"
and picked up their cuss cardJ. While the new process dld allow for more specialized advice, It also made fot a lot of running
~-und (Photo: David "R.I.P." Payton).
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and many people didn't bother to'
at It," t-e explained, "But now the.·.
~enu· to be so much more direct
contact. If a student <llicove11 the cl~5
he wants has bun c)OS(d, there :I
always somebody there to suggest
some other class th.at may fit."
Des-pile Oiadboume's praise of the
new system, he admits there are still
areas in the procedure that need work.
"J suppose we could Improve the
_check station (the final station at
v,tlich studenh' schedules are finally.
validated). It wrn1't perfect. Even
though we always had clerks at the
table, some people still got away
without having their class programs
· checked. And we won't catch them all
until the computer kicks them back
out."
So, if you're the type of person
who brings a sleeping bag to your
registration appointment, take heart!
Someone is trying.

"bin." According to Dean of
Instruction Dr. James Clu.dboume, the
advantages of thl.s Pl,n are l) students
put. together their own schedule
instead of some clerk behind a table
(which theoretically should save time),
and 2) the people working at the
stations arc much more specfalizid and
therefore can give better advice and
more penonal attention.

J

"What I really liked about the
While everyone will admit that
approach of having departmental
registration ls no fun, at least someone
booths," Oiadboume comrntnted,
IJ doing ~methlng t.o make it go a
"was that it allowed the clerk or
little faster and easier, For the past
chairperson to master a small part of
few years, the Office of Instruction
the curriculum."
have been working on the registration ·
Another area that Oiadbourne feels
process to see how it can be improved
and have suc«eded in working out at • has been improved by the new system,
is the problem of gett(ng the word out
least a few of the bugs.
about which classes ha\·e been closed
Obviously, the big change this year
or cancelled. "Before, we used to post
was for each of the various teaching
the closed classes up on an overhead
departments to operate a separate card
projector,. but it was rretty hard to see
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BC, Californian .team up,
qffer newspaper course
In cooperation with The
Bakersfield Californian, BC will offer
. for credit Courses by Newspaper, a
spring semester series titled "Moral
Oto ices in Contemporary Society,"

School for Sociology at the University
of Pennsylvania; and Christopher
Lasch, professor of history at the
University of Rochester.

Weekly neMpaper articles authored
by. 11 . outstanding scholars will
explore. the complex, and often
·controversial, moral dilemmas that
. confront Americans in the conduct of
their public and private lives,
a~ording to BC Dean of Continuing
· Education Dr. Richard Harkins.
Starting the week of Jan. 23, one
. ar1icle per week v.ill be published in
The Californian. The ,..aiticles will
....:._ · appear on difierent days· of the week,
. depending on the space requirements
of.the nc1Mpaper.
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· Students interested in enrolling in
· the rou~ for credit aie urged to make
a registration appointment by calling
the BC Records Office, 395-4200.
: For more information on the course
and dates of review ~ssions and exams
call the Continuing Education Office,
~95-4535.

Among the course authors are
Daniel 1. . Callahan, founder and
director of the Institute of Society,
Ethics and the Life Sciences; Kenneth
· · 13. Clark, professor. emeritus in
psychology at the City University of
New York and research director of the
Northside Center for Child
Development; Lon Fuller, the Carter
Professor of General Jurisprudence at
Harv~rd University, now emeritus;
Hans Jorus, the Alvin Johnson
Professor of. Phifosophy at the New

Other authors are Jean
Lipman·Blumen, director of the
Women's Research Project at the
National Institute of Education;
Martin E. Marty, professor- of the
History of Modern Christianity and
dean of the _ Divinity School,
University of Chicago; John P. Sisk,
professor of English Literature of
Gonzaga University; Robert W.
Tucker, professor of political science
at Johns Hopkins University who
holds a joint position with the School
of Advanced International Studies;
and - Ernest . van den Haag, a
psychoanalyst who is adjunct
professor of social philosophy at New
York University and a lecturer at the
New School for Social Research.
Courses by Newspaper was
developed_ in 1973 by University
Extension, University of California,
San Diego, and is funded by the
National Endowment for the
· Humanities. ''Moral Otoices in
Contemporary Society" .is the sixth in
a continuing · series .of timely
educational features prepared by
Co'Jrses by Newspaper.
Previous courses have been offered
by more than 500 newspapers with a
combined circulation of
approximately 20 million readers. An
estimated 20,000 newspaper readers
ha,·e earned college credit through th.e
program offered by more than 250
educational institutions.

OTC Career Info Center
helps student attain goals
By SUZANN GRA'r
Rip Staff Writer
· Developing a career center \lrith
1dditional space, a more confidential
·11mosphere and an expanded resource
library are some of the objectiYes
behind relocation of the career center,
from the library of the DTC to the
nor1hea.u comer, upstairs.
~

career center, rerumed the
Career lnforrmtio:i Area, is open to
Jtudents needing assistance in
in-registration cci.:rMlir:g, helping the
students choose cla.s.ses for specific
· discipli..,es ar.d for these undecided,
enluation of their inter"u,
capabilities, ~:id a f~&.iption of
.casses thJt r.~;;.t frC:tiSC S:.J~.
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Although some students have
specific career goals v,-hen they .isit
the center, Hlrvey Warren, counselor,
notes that approximately 50 percent
of students entering college haYe no
goal in mind. Although aptitude tests
are gh'en only on the main campus, if
a student feels he is undecided, he may
ta.ke a Strong·l..a.ng Interest Inventory,
measuring le·,els of interest in cutain
areas. "Through this te1t, we are able
to suggest areas of study in which a
student may succeed," explained
Warren.
Although a person rruy set go.a.JJ,
and rr..1y ~gin to take the pmcri~d
cou~s for his choice, his prepuatioo
m..1y not ah•,,)"t i."Uure ~s.s. "A
penon ha.s to have faith Li brr.self,
tr.at r.e ca.., a;-:d v.ill r~ch h:.s goal. H:
r..l.l to UY !O N!7.S!!f, 'i 2."':'l v.or.<!erfuJ
a;,d l'r.i go:;;g to r..1lce it."' s:ates
Wau:i H! r.o:e1 t'.b: often it t.u:es
t:2:i o::~ o: t.i.o !-..~i:o;-..s of
(,'
".:::3 to ltrn a ~-!~~H i:.to an
(
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'Godspell''to be Spring production
The BC Renegade Theatre will
Taking a triple role (playing John ,..:;"Godspell" are Nancy Sloan (Joanne)
present as its first production of the
the Baptist, Judas, and David) is Roy
and Glen Pitts (LamaFJ'. Sloan has
Spring semester, "Godspell," the
Valles,. a 1975 graduate of Foothill
appeared on the South High, BCT, and
Civic. Light Opera stages in
world-renowned rock musical. Under
High. Valles' acting experience
the direction of .Hank Webb, the
inclu<les parts in "Oklahoma," "Li1 · productions including "Diary of Arine
rock-religious production opens in the
Abner," and "Babes in Toyland" while
Frank," "Company," "Boyfriend,"
theatre Jan. 28, continues Jan. 29 and
at Foothill. He has also appeared on
"Fantasti_ks.," "Anything Goes". and
. Feb. 4 and 5. Cur1ain time is 8 p.m.
the BCT and Civic Llghf Opera stages.
"Sugar." Pitts'. credits include "George
Tickets available at the box office are
Two more Foothill graduates are
M," "Little Women" and "Boyfriend"
SS.SO general> admission· and S2 for. Terry Sue Tarrence, taking the tole of
with BCT, and at South "Diary of
students._
·
Sara, and Robert Lewis, playing
Anne Frank," . "Fantastw,': and
Stephen Schwartz wrote the music · Gilmer. Tarrence has been Involved in
"Ondine."
the last three Staslight of Kem
· In the role of Jeff is David Nuckles,
and lyrics for "Gods pell," and the
story line is a contemporary
summer musicals, BCT, and -Foothill
a Highland graduate. Nuckles' past
interpretation of the Gospel according
productions.
experience includes parts in Highland
to St. Matthew. One New York critic
Portraying Sonia is Diana Granger,
productions of "She Loves Me," "The
explained that fundamentalists would
a graduate of Bakersfield High where
Lark" and "Brigadoon." This \liilr be
probably be shocked to see Christ the
she was involved in both acting and
her first appearance at BC. ·
Sa\iour decked out in mod pants,
directing.
In. her third outing on the BC stage
suspenders, and a superman shirt. "His
· Two South High graduates in
is Patty Hoeft as Peggy. From
clov.nish make-up might ruflle a few
Rom.an collars in Vatican City," the
critic added, "But for a short course in
Christian ethics, 'Godspell' may be
unequaled."
According to director Webb casting
Students interested in applying -for
"We have a simple application form
is complete and rehearsals have been
Bank
of
America
Awards
should
pick
can fill out for themselves,"
students
progressing smoothly. "We anticipate
up
applications
in
the
Financial
Aids
says
Milliken.
an outstanding and joyous
Office, Lib. 44, and submit them by
In. January, four BC students will
production," he added.· ·
Friday,
according
to
Associate
Dean,
be
selected to compete with their
The eleven-member. cast is headed .
Yvoririe
Milliken.
The
old
deadline
of
counterparts
-from other area
by Mark Toone in the role of Jesus. A
Dec.
20
was
extended
due
to
the
small
communily
colleges
in March. Area
recent arrival in Bakersfield from
number
of
applications
received
so
far.
winners
advance
to
state-\liide
finals in
Yakima, WA, Toone is youth director
faen
though
fall
semester
grades
at: first Presbyterian Oturch. Previous
April. .
_ -.
v.ill not be ready until the end of the
A\l,ards go to students who show
acting experience includes senral roles.
month, students are still urged · to
outstanding ability in areas of
in Yakima Little Theatre and at
submit
their
applications.
scholarship,
sense of civic
Yakima Valley College. The~ credits
include roles in: "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way To the Forum,"
"110 in the Slude,"· "You're a Good
Man, Charlie Bro\lin," and "fumed

~
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From Ridgecrest, Debbie Wood is a
Burroughs High· graduate now
attending Cal State, Bakersfield. She
lus a long list of credits in Burroughs,
BCT, Cerro Coso, and CSB
productions. In ·~pell" ·she will·
play Robin.
In a move from behind the scenes
to the stage, Greg Gardiner portrays
Herb. A Highland High product, he has
worked backstage for Starlight
productions "South Pacific" and
"High Button Shoes,". and BC's "The
Mousetrap."

Friday new B of A deadline
responsibility and leadership.
· Top students in Business,
Science'-Engineedng, Social
Science-Humanities, and
Technical-Vocational fields ase
selected by faculty co~~e_es.
The process includetthree levels of ..
compelition awarding 52000 for fii.r
place v.innm in the finals; $1000
second place; SlOOO, S500 third. All
other finalists earn S250.
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'Roots' to be aired as ABC TV novel

Oak."

Kern Star I ignt _musicals form
_Spring playbill
· ~Kiss Me Kate" and uO!iYer" luve
been slated for L'"lis summer's
production of ~·ew StarliE;ht of Kem, a
collaboration between t.',e BC theater
and Kem County chapters of the
Ar.1erican Red Cr~s and the Americm
u.mg AsJociatlon.
Henry Horwege, director,
a.r.nourxed L'-..at tr,c·.;:s fer the two
po;;•.;l.ar r..w:.:.a's .. ·. J c~ i-.)1 i.:-. La:e
:i.urd1 wiL'1 re::o;,u · :·.:-.~ .~; L,
AfrJ. Pl,fr~;-;--1~.ce ",:, ·
: r-·~:i ~t
for L~.! 1(,, II, J ..
. -~ :er

··10.,~ ..
fc · '-'·

On Sept. 29, 1767, a s.laYe ship
pulled into an American harbor.
\\ithin its filthy hull, 140 kidnapped
African men, women and children lay
chained. Among them \1.4S a
17-year~ld boy named Kunta Kinte,
from whom would Sl'rin& the 7
generations of people th.at mike up
., .nor Alex Haley's newe1t book,
"Roots."

stude~ named LeVar Burton to play
the lead role of Kunta Kinte.
Film critics haie applauded the
work but ha,e rem.lined somewhat
.....-:iry about iB :icceptance by the
Yiewers. Some s.:er.es in the furn are
extremely st.1rk and r...iy not ~.
re,ei,ed we!! by tr·"
,,,d:ef'.c,'
hTh~ S(c"

of the
prL-r.t

director Stan M.argulie1 admits. "It's so
mong that some people misht tune
~ut. Our fer,·ent hope is that the
audience v,ill care so much about
LeVai (Kunta Kinte) and about the
slaves in general that they "'iU stay a.id
see. Our U:tim.ate purpose is 10 tH- as
faithii.:l " rn,s··
·'

I·
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uRoou," a best-~Uing no\·el v,hich
took ten ye 11> ar.d over tu.If a rrjllioo
rriles to r~rch, u H.lley's atte:.,pt tc
tme 1-.is fa:r.Jy or:.911 back to iu
beg:r.rjr.g in A!":mi~.
r.o\·el
c-,rren:ly :Su ;-;-,be r 0:-.e on the bes1
s<l!er Ln ...-u c.!10-.,.en by ABC·1V tc
be t..':e sJb;e.:t of iu r.!w "~ore! fo·
Te!.e;is::c.:i." TI-.! t ll.'! !·, e-~.o·J r s~rie:
..,-31 1:~ z:.:d c:1 8 co~.i~c .... tr,e r.:;-,tt
t:,e~-:~•. ;. 5 S,;:-:.:.1y.
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Tehachapi, Hoeft has appeared in BC's
"Sacramento Fifty Miles," "The
Effects of Gamma Rays on the
Man-in·the:Moon Marigolds" and "No,
No Nanette."
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Additions in. Home Ee.

REMEMBER HOW BAD YOU SAID
THINGS WERE
DURING THE
DEBATES? YOU WERE RIGHT! GOOD
LUCKII

·...a1,\0!

Katner,qe i=u·.~ier l ynn Mc l)owell
Deoble J!urulnger
Gr<r I lpford

BC Home Economlcs Department

Tht Rii:- 1uff li..i,totiels r1lie,:1 1h1 goneral opinion or tho
f01l{Hiel bo.:!rd. si,ned oplnlora 1xr ,.t(er:4. '='" .h .. ,,,._,., ore thou. of
.-... '~ s;, 1d119 v',1'itt , ;.._ r,'J '...:.. r .._, ~- ~-- .
''.'-'". •'
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f'Diginity restored by Ford
~raid R. Ford leaves the Presidency Thursday.
'Ford entered the oHice burdened with problem•
no President before him had faced. Scandles and
~emes had ripped through the government and
truat in leadership was at an all time low. Added to
this, he was the fint man lo serve as President who
wu not elected by the general populous. ·

somehow managed to patch-up and smooth-over
many pad mistakes and re-eatablish dignity to the
office. Even after toeing the Presidency to Jimmy
Carter, Ford wiahed him the "very best.in all that
is good for our country." This attitude has helped
make the transition a smooth one.

In his State of the Union meuage last week,
Ford will not he remembered as· an eloquent
Ford pointed out the nation is in good ahape
speaker or IIJl especially forceful leader, but rather
although "there is alway, room for improvement."
·:t .' for the dignity and warmth he was able to restore
Hopefully Carter's Administration will he able to
:.·
'~:
to
the
office.
Entering
the
Presidency,_at
one
of
the
· _build on- the conreralonea laid by the Honorable ·
1
.
.
.
.
'·; · darkeet poin!J in American history, Ford hu
President Ford.

Carter's ethic plan good move
to help heal government ills
In an attempt to restore confidence in the

,.

Basically signers of the letter would agree to
.. "place on file llatements of their net worth and
. that of their spouses and minor children, together
with a statement on the sources of their family
income for 1975 and the first 10 months of 1976.".
They also would agree to refrain' from acting as an
"agent or attorney in ·any proceedings that had

,(- . . .

,r

r.
'

"
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We commend Gov. Carter for realizing a
problem exids in this area and for coming up with
· a plan to correct it. Hopefully, it will be able to
smooth the way for re-establishing the public's
trust in government.

.

.

Occasionally politicians must be admired for
their courage to state their beliefs, but not when
. these beliefs interfere with legislative process. Such
is the case of Gov. Jerry Brown's recent statement
he· would veto any new death penalty bill that
reached his desk.

J•>---

CARLO FASSl, coach of
01 y m pie champion Dorothy
Harrull, has filed suit aUeging
that Hamill and her parents owe
him nearly SI 00,000 for le.sons
and a contract negotiation fee.
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THE RE1£ASE of ,uspect«J
Palestinian terrori!I Abu Daoud
by Fren.ch officials Ji.u- angered
Israelis who are demoruirating
for the remo,al of the French
ambassador from Israel. DJoud
is suspecttd or plotting tr.t
massacre of Israeli athletes and
coJches at the 1972 ()ympic
GJrnes in ~bnich. Membcn of
the U.S. S<nJte have also joined
in the pretest.

C El'o.'1 '' i. L VALLEY
FARMER.' '
r-, cJI cro?

, ··· ·"iEY
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0

THE SENA TE ·ARMED
Senice Committee has appro,·ed
Hatold Bro= to be ~retaiy of
· defeme. Bro1,n headed the Air
Fore~ at the height of the
V1<tnam War. Confirma1ion by
the full Senate is ex~cted after
Caner ukes office.

,,
'

•
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and get-togethers in 1he name of Inauguration '77.
Different this year from years past wjJI be the
fact that many of these events will be free and that
none of the planned events will cosl over $25. The
Committee has said that's the way Jimmy Carter
wanted it so as many people who wanted to attend
the Inauguration and festivi.ties could.
You might be asking yourself by now how does
a Rip writer get invited to Washington? Well, I
really haven't figured th.it one out myself, but I do
know that one of my hopes in life has been to be a
Washington correspondent, so-be it with the LA
Times or the Renegade Rip-I have one of my
dreams answered.•
I hope the week 1'm in Wasfiington will prove to
be great, not only for me on ~ personal basis but
also my journalistic side as well. I also hope 1hat J·
can bring back some things to share with you ilf
the Rip.
.. Instead of.a regular<olurnn.-seltt::w.eek, Lwi!~
phoning in a report to the Rip. However· the
column in two-w.eeks will be written in Washington
·
right after the Inauguration.
So for at least for a week there will be two
columnists in Washington .. : watch out Jack
Anderson.

By the time you read this column, I will be in
Washington DC for Inauguration of Jimmy Carter
and Walter Mondale.
·
I will be attending 1he swearing-in ceremony
and the parade that follows.
.
I hope to make.several side trips during my stay
including tours of tee White House and the
Watergate Hotel and a visit to the Washington ,Post
(I'm wondering if they'll let the Rip's Washington
· correspondent in?) I would like to get a seat in the
Senate (the public is allowed in for five minutes at
a time). and of course I 'II try to visit all the
monuments (including Elizabeth Ray').
As for the Inauguration itself, it will begin at
11 :30 a.m. (Washington time) on Thursday with
the actual swearing'in taking place at noon. '
Carter's speech should take about 30 minutes,
and he will probably outline what he hopes to
achieve during his four years as President.
·. After the- r.eremonieS"•at · the Capitol; -1he
Inaugural Parade along Pennsylvania Ave. will be
the main point of interest.
If you think there are only the Balls and parties
of Inauguration Day and Night, let me fill you in
on something-before the swearing·in even gets
·ctose, the whole ·we~k will be filled with parties

Sewing courses designed to help
creative homemakers save money are
offered this spring. Home Economlcs
50, Sewing with Knits,' Home
Economics 74 and Making Lingerie,
will be taught by Alana Garside.
Sewing with knits will be offered
twice on Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. to
12:22 and 7-10 p.m. in HE 16.
Making Lingerie will be held on
Wednesdays 2:.30-4:22 p.m.
The course includes instruction on
,fabric selection, preQ_aration,
application of rib, self fabric trim,
methods of applying zippers,
construction of ladies pants with
·elastic . bands,. 'and working · with
sweater knits. Contemporary methods
of tailoring 1,ill be incorporated in the
construction of ladies' fitted jackets,
including bound buttonholes, patch or
. flap pockets, collar, lapel, and set-in
slee,·e.
According to Garside students in
the lingerie class can be creative with
fabric combinations,' color, trim and
design.

Engine, cycle class on tab
Automotive oisc_ and drum brake
A small engine and "motorcycle
service
class (Auto 74) is designed
tepai1 course and automobile brake
primarily
for the person who wants to
service course are among the classes
learn
about
brake service in the
being offered by the Industrial
automoti,e
repair
industry. Class
Education Department for the spring
m~ets
Tuesdays,
7-10
p.m., starting
semester, according to Department
tomorrow.
Chairman Ed Hage man.
.
Small engine and morotcycle repair
Registration appointments for
(Industrial Education SOB) will be
courses are being accepted now in the
taught by Louis. Gamino on Tuesd.ly
Records Office. Call 395-4555 for
and Thursday, 6:45 to 10: 15 p.m.,
information.
and it began last week.

Letters•••1etters •••1etters •••1etters l
Bakersfield Adult Regional Center
(BARC).
Besides the folloiing merchants;
Thriftimart (Niles and Columbus
locations), Smith's &kery (Niles and
Colu.mbus toca1ions), and Alberrson's;
we would also like to gil'e thanks tq
"Murdy" Clarkson, Ctndy Coons~
Theresa Hart, &indy Marcellin, Patti
Sa.kowski, and Jo Ellen Walkup of the
dorms, who donated their kitchen
skills in preparation for the party.

Dea, Editor:
Please allow us this opportunit)' to
express our sincere gratitude to the
local merchants and businessmen who
donated items to 1he Associa1ed
Veteran Students for their annual
Ouistmas party sponsored for the

Wi1hout these people',
contributio.ns, our efforts to provide
th,s social ei·ent for the mentally
retarded could · not have ~ ·
successful.
•
Thank you,
)
Associated Veteran
Students (AVS)

"Jltis year is the year for a woman
to co it in clectJon,cs. It is the rime to
get well trair.ed for openir.g; that may
r.ot exist in a few yean," states OTC
stucent 1'ar.cy Abdo. w+.o alor.3 ,,,;th
fellow c!=m.ites Je;;n 1=,. 0-.:ryl
Pocre .~d Marg, Sa:[<r,.er, are enrolled
in !>l.nh SJA, c-.strccted t,- Jesse T.

***
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background-.he feels she is recoi,ing in
this class ,.;IJ enable her 10 work v.ith
electricity later. Currently <mploytd
as a teiephone op<rator, "'ne plw.s' to
lp?ly to b.e a "irameperso~"-<lne.1,110
co;s.t.:ts and d:s,.:;:oru.eccs ""ires in a

DTC :__:A s ucces
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office.
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sptech, ,·ok:e, l1ngu.age and hearin3
difficulties. If you ha,·e any qu<stiors
or feel you wollld like to be t<ste~.
call or ,isil Lib. 109 (395-43_66) o·.

Ad. 6 (395-4334} Appointments ,.-,11 ·
b< rr..1de at that time.
FIREFIGHTER JOBS
Students inter~Lect 1n il~ef.~·'. :- ~
should ,isit the EOPS oi1,ce. C,c ·
Cente: J, tC':i>}' H l l ,:,, t,, sec.
job a;~~ic.at:o~. z~
Co,.;;-..se!cr S·..::i..l:-1

1

h:k:, \!, :s.,c
Fire Deprt,·.
offi.;.e at t' ·,
a;;d t.!1;-: ~: .. :·

Ne<,d to s.ell books, c,ri, t,Qj~ or
just p1ain j:;.1~. Put 10 tel ia t:",o Rip
fer jU1t or~ OO!l1r. D':-!d!ir-, is
Thull~Y noon.
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minority, the.Y ha1e an edge to get in.''
Sag,ner, present!,· crr,pioyed .s a
retail clerk, became i:1teres1ed Ul
father's business. Her father.
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For your information.

••

then it's dropped.
Any project is doomed to failure
unless handled with intelligent care.
For the sake of positi,·e thinking-if
this program solves on~ crime a year, it
is worthy of community support-<11·en
the Rip's.
Sincerely,
Ted Frim
Executive Editor
The &kersfield'Californian

~

'

-c''

Dear Editor:
Being neither a brain nor a child I
cannot take credit for inventing the
Secret Witness concept.
The program has become a
significant su.:cess 1,ith it's founder,
the Detroit News, and state
publicaiions The Sa.cramento Bee and
the San Jose Mercury-News. It was ·
not, as imJ lied by your editorial, a
'gust of 1,ind that blew in in one day.'
The Casa Loma incident was the
catalyst igniting a fire that's been
smoldering for months. The program is
not airtight. Crank calls are to· be
expecte) but phony arres1s cannot
occur if tips aren't ,-alid. Let us for
once assume that even the police
require sound e,idence to justify
arrest. If 1he tip can't be substantiated

l,-,

The BC S(nlor Adult Program will
the second ls from 12
offer IS diffeient "loplcs Jn senior
One course in advanc'd ~. ,
activity" during the sprillg seme,1er,
pallette knlfe technique l'oill be
ac;:ordlng to program coordinator
by Joyce Picard In Cunnm,:,
"Miriam Paine. The classes, Usted -a,1 .......G~lery, Thundays, 9:30 a.m. lo no.·
Public Service 7,1, have .no
,tarted last week, Picard is al
examinations or giades and are offered
teaching a class in oils at Community
on a mxredit basis. Students may
House, Thursdays, 1-4 p.m.
register at class meetings.
A coum in china painting and one
Elsie Urner is conducting five
in ceramlcs will both be taught by
sessions of her demorutration~ectures
Belllah Turner. Oiina. Pai~ting is held
lhls spring. Sessions include: Hilltop
at "L" Street Manor, Fridays, 9;30
Hospital, every other Wednesday, I l
a.m.-12:30 p.m. and was slarted last
a.m.-1 p.m., starting Wednesday;
week. Ceramics will meet at Pioneer
Beverly Manor, first and lhlrd
Pines, Tuesdays, 7-10 p.m., starting
Thursdays, 2:30-4:30 p.m., starting
tomorrow.
Tuursd.ly. Three other sessions already
Three Saturday se»ions are
in progiesi are: Colonial Hospital,
scheduled to explain estate planning
e,·ery other We,Jnesday 11 a.m.-1
and esute tax laws. The first two
DR. CHARLES CARLSON, DTC dean, di,cusse. affairs wlth As,iJtanl Dun of
~.m.; Park Jlllian, second and fourth
sessions, Jan, 22 and 29, on estate
Ad mis.dons and R~ordJ Waller McClanahan. (Photo: Chuck Davis.)
Thursdays, 9:30-11 :30 a.m.;
planning will be conducted by
Parkview Real, Fridays, 9:30-1 l :30
attorney · Glenn Bult ma~. at
Community House, I :30-2:30 p.m.
Richard Grass will handle the final ,
session, Feb. 5, I :30-3 p.m.; on
s--~-~~om~!~i::f~r-.:_-~~~:l~tI~:~~Ht;:
federal estate-tax Jaw. Grass will also
teach a class on new income forms
Beginning tomorrow Bakersfield
Wednesdays,
l :30-4:30 p.m .. Feb.
Convalescent
Hospital,
Tuesd.lys,
2-4
\\hen classes began at the BC ,'students to enroll and begin courses at
9-23,
at
the
OTC,
Forum 0.
p.m.,
~d
Shady
Manor,
alternate
Downtown Center last Wednesday, the various times throughout the year. ln
Mary
Tatsuno
teaches a clothing
9-11
a.m.;
Colonial
Tuesdays,
Center celebrated its second many cases provisions have been made
construction
course
Wednesd.lys, t -4
Hos
pita!,
alternate
Tuesdays,
11
to allow students to select their 01,n
anniversary. Two years ago registration
p.m.,
in
OTC
Room
9 y,flich started
a.m.-12:30
p.m.,
beginning
Jan.
25;
began on Jan. 6, and classes best times for attendance and to
last
week.
Advanced
sewing and
Hilltop,
alteroate
Wednesdays,
10:30
commenced on Jan. l 3.
complete courses as soon as course
tailoring.
for
students
with more
a.m.-12:30
p.m.,
which
started
last
"When we started registration two goals have been achieved. Regular
experience,
is
being
taught
by Lwonne
Wednesday.
years ago, wmkers were still busy semester-length clas.s,s are al,o
on
Thursdays,
9
a.m.
to' noon,
Schuetz
Harlen
Ream
is
teaching
two
art
putting in windows, laying carpets, offered.
in
OTC
Room
7.
courses
during
the
semester.
One
oils
and delivering classroom furniture,"
"This year we prmided mail
Monday evenings, 7:30-9, Bill
coune meels at ML Vernon Ave.
commented Dr. Charles R. Carlson, registralion for evening students,"
Bolinger
will teach a cour,.e on tropical
Ve.erans
Hall,
Wednesdays,
9
a.m.
10
dean of the OTC. "We siarled out with explained Carlson. "Registration
an.d
sub,tropical
plant culture. The
noon,
which
began
last
Wednesday,
A
about· 1200 students that first
procedures h.-·e been refined and
class
will
meet
al
OTC Forum C
second
'session
of
the
oils
class
by
.semester," he continued, "now· we- simplified, fo enrollmenl at the OTC
today.
Wylie
Jones is leading
beginning
Ream
meets
at
the
same
place
on
the
have twice that."
has been made as easy as P"ssible . "
discussions of current esents in a
same
day
from
12:30-3:30
p.m.
"The OTC is a unlque development
An open house celebrating the
Thursday morning program,
in community college education," Dr.
DTC's second anniversary is planned
Starrett Wetzel will be leaching an
I 0-11 :30, at Rosewood Garden
Carlson stated. "We are utilizing a
for February, Carlson added. Guided
oils class beginning today on Mondays,
which started last week.
remodeled department store (21st &
tours, career and academic counseling,
1-4 p.m. in the Sears HalL Starting
Neuro,Therapy is the topic for
Chester), using a modified open-space
as well as departmental exhibits and
tomorrow l,larta Nelson will hold a
Gerald Deaton on the second and
plan to allow for flexibility, and
preseniations will be part of the open
course at Rosewood Gardens,
fourth Thursday of each month
providing' many courses designed to
house.
Tuesdays, 1-4 p.m., and John Rinaldi
starting
Jan. 27. Sessions will be held
allow students to enroll when they
will
~ at Cunningham
Gallery.
at
the
·
Christian · Oiu,ch, Truxtun
In all, 145 classes are scheduled for
have the need and to proceed at their
Tuesdays,
9
a.m.
to
noon.
Walter
·
Avenue
and
"S" Street, 7-9 p.m.
the 1977 spring semester. Interested
ov-,n pace."
Giordano
is
the
instructor
for
an
oils
Virginia
Lawrence
is conducling a
pmor{s may call 395-4364 for
St rm is placed upon individualized
class meeting at Kem City, Tuesdays, · course on the history of dance,
· funher information.
learning at the OTC which permits
9 a.m. to noon which started on Jan.
Thursdays, 9:30-11 :30 a.m., at
8.
Community House, which staned last
Free health core
week .
Both Donna Rupert's scheduled oils.
For more information on any of
available to students - classes 1,ill be at Hillcrest Adventist.
these
courses contaci the BC Senior
· Church on Mond.lys starting today.
The Student Health Center · is
Adult
Program, 395-4245.
One class is fr~m 9 a.m. to noon, and
located in the Library Concourse and
is open daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. H
is stJffed by a full-time registertd
nurse, a fuU-time LVN and a secretary.
• •
A physician is available Mond.ly and
Thursday bet ween 8 and 11 a.m.
ATIENTfON STIJDENTS!
STUDENT HEALTil INSURANCE
Students may see the nurse at any
A _new business, Mervin's
Health insurance is available to
time during office hours, but Department Store · (located in the
students.' Many choices are available
appointments should be made to see former White Fro'nt Building), will
including the spouse, or spouse and
the doctor.
open this month. There are 120 jobs in
children, in the plan, offered at a
Any student who has paid the
Receising, Office and Sales which need . reasonable · rate. A student dental
Health Fee is entitled'to the senices of to be fuled. Mmin's Personnel
health pian is also a>.Uable for you
the Student Health Center. ,The Man.ager, Keith Beck 1>ill take
and your iamily. This plan is pre-paid
serlices include counseling, first aid, applica1ions from· 9 to S during .the
where some services are a-·ailable at no
weight control, vision and hearing week of January 17 at the Bank of
charge and all other dental semces v.ill
tesis, and referrals to community America building located at Truxtun
be at a reduad rate to students. Day
agencies or private physicians when and Chester.
or evening students may subscribe to
necessary. Insurance claims for school
this s1udent dental plan. Information
related injuries are handled through
and
application forms are availJble for
HANDICAPPED SERVICES CENTER
the Student Health Center. Accidents
both the student health insurance and
All
stu.dents
"'110
.,,;u
be
using
the
should be reported to the Health
the· dental health plan in the Health
senices of the Handicapped Senices
Center as soon as possible for
Center
(Library 6).
Center must be rure to drop by A-6
immediate co,erage. Students are also
encoura2cd to use the Health Center .,,ithin the first two weeks of school to
SPEECH AND HEARJI\G TESTS
make sure all forms are completed so
for edu~cational nu1erial on health
Beginning Jan. 24 and runn,ng
v.-e
may
continue
our
senices
to
you.
matters.
through Jan. :18, BC .,,i]I condu,1 a
survey on speech and he:>.ring
problems. In panicular, the sun·ey "ill
•
•
be directed toward identification oi

Women 'do·it in elect~onics'

U.S. AUTOMAKERS report

t.\:

c1tie1.

• • •

NO TRACE has been found
of a mysterious object which
witnesses said feU from the sky
into a farmer's pond in
Wakefield, NH. National guards
drained and examined the pond,
but found no object.

***

BARRJl'o.'G A.'iY further legal
action, comicted killer Gary
Gilmore is scheduled to ~
..,., ·- uecuted before a Utah firing
sqll.ld tod.ly. Gd more issued a
. letter thanking "the thousands
' - of ~op!e" who ha,e written to
him.

-.···.,

In 1972 California voters overwhelmingly
approved the use of capital punishment. Of course
it is unrealistic to expect elected officials to always
vote the' way the majority of their constituency
would like them to, but .when the wishes of the
citizenry are so clearly known it seems it would be
in the best interest of the state if the Governor set
aside his own preferences and took up those of the
people he was elected to serve.
KATHERINE FOWLER

World at a glance . •
.:,_ .

-

Governor's statement for i! is questionable if the
legislature would be able to over-ride his veto.

California's present death penalty law was
recently ruled unconstitutional {on technical
. matters) by the State Supref'!le Court_ and it is
-... '.expected there would be moves to'enaci a riew law
allowing capital punishment. Hope~ of a.new law
being passed have now ·been tarnished by the

JIMMY CARTER and Walter
Mondale will be sworn in as
President and Vice Preiident of
the United Slates at noon
·Toursd.ly.

•..

Political Perspectives

by Forest Phinney

Qeath pena.lty opposed by Brow']

•··.

1

'Watch out Jack Anderson'

concerned them as government officials."
Hopefully these terms will prevent officials from
taking advantage of info~mation they may come
across while in office or from making policy
decisions to benefit themselves.
Carter himself will place his share of the family
peanut bwinel!B under a trustee during his time in
office to amid. any possible conflicts.

government, President-elect Jimmy . Carter haa
uked appointees lo policy-level governmental
offices lo sign a form letter promising they will
refrain from becoming in,·olved in conflicts of
interest while in office.

r

will feature an lnterlor design progiam
during the spring semester, which was
de,doped by Marie· Hansen, interior
" design lrutructor. The four new
courses will utilize the fashion
merchandhlng lab at the OTC.
New Interior design courses
l.nclude: Interior Design· 12,
iimoduclion to Interior Design, a nine
}eek course giving the student an
overview of the interior design field,,
which will be offered Mond.lys from
~O a.rn. to noon. Interior Design 21.
interior Drawing, a class helping the
'student develop sidll in drawing and
'rendering techniques for p,esenting
interiors to design clinetele, meets
Wednesdays and Fridays from IO
a.m.-1 p.m,
Interior Design 22, En>ironmental
Housing De!ign, will be useful to students selecting housing or planning
io build. Class meets Tuesday from
_ i--2_j,,m, aqd :ThuQd_ay from 1-3
p.m.
lr,l.rior Design t SA, interior
Design, will be offered Tuesday and
Thursday from 10 a.m.-noon, and
also on Tuesday ev~ning from' 6-10
p.m.
Al Milazza, a local interior designer,
will teach Interior Design J SB on
Wednesday evenings, 7-10 p.m. The
course is a comparison study of
quality in corutruction, materials, and

deslgn related to cost and would be of
value . to all students planning their
own homes.
For more Information on the BC
Interior Design Progian\ call the Home J.
Economics Department, 395-4561, or
the Fashion Merchandising Office at
the OTC, 395-4565.

.,, ....

Senior aci u I ts c: Ia i m
a variety in classE~s
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;fGrapplers in Metro lead;
looking for duals crown·
'

.

By STEVEN DOWNS.
Rlp Sport, Writer

Having compiled three straight dual
me~t victories, including their Metro
opener against Pasadena last week,
Coach Bruce Pfutzenreuter's matmcn
will return to action tomorrow night
v.tien they host the College of
Canyons In a non-league bout.

T.' -

::.
;'

.

.:-.-

.-

Pfutzenreuter's wrestler<, who
finished second in the Metro
Conference to El Camino in duals last
: year but captured the Conference
Tourney cro ....11, met Long Beach City
College in · a Metro match and
Moorpark in non-league encounters
last .. weekend, buL results_. were
unavailable al press time.

.

over the semester break.
BC climaxed their strong shov.ing

McKeeha)l garnered hi, first indi,idual
collegiate title 1ia a tak~dov.11 at the

-~.

..
c.

'• .

...
>

l-·

~-:.

Former Kennedy aide and Pulitzer
Prize winning author Arth1.1r M.
Schlesinger will expound on "The
Future of the Presidency" in BC
theatre, Tuesday, Feb. I at 8 p.m.
Schlesinger is the flrst speaker of
1977 in the ·ac Community Service
ucture Series.

____ _

11;

The BC "tutting aggregatlon
improved its seasonal log to 7-3 with
a 24-18 win over the Long Beach
Thursday night, in results just
in at press lime. The win keeps the
Gades perfect in Metro competition, at

ARTHUR M. SCHLESINGER

Vikings

HO.HUM! Glen Mosley u 1pparen1ly llklna it euy for a brief oecond in the Renegadu rectnt 48~0 whipping of Pasadena:
Mosley (177) def uted his opponent Ken McDanids •I• • pin, helplnj the Gades notch • win in their Metro cork-popp<r and
2-0.
improve chelr dual meet.ledger 10 6-3 (Stall photo: Felix Adamo.) ·
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~··•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·

Off to best start ever

SPORTS·
MONDAY, JAN. 17, 1977

By TRACY RALLS
Rip Conesp<mdent
During the long (but never long
enough) Christmas and semester
breaks, most BC students and faculty
· members could be found lounging
around the Christmas Tree, sneaking a
peak at their presents and preparing to
celebrate the New Year. But the
streaking Renegade basketball team
was hard on the job as they ran, reeled
and slammed their way to seven
victories and a tournament
championship during the holidays.

RENEGADE RJP

'GADE 'GRAPHS

:.:·

Schlesinger next BC Speaker

BC also placed fourth _in the Santa
Ana lnvilatlonal and eighth out of 20
teams In the Fresno St. Tourney. In
the.Fresno meet the hlghest placers for
the Gades were Lopez, who garnered
· second and P. Gonzalez, who was
third. The Fresno Tourney also had a
dissappointing note as heavyweight
McKeehan (216) injured his neck
indefinitely while wrestling a 340
pounder.

The Gades have rolled to three
consecutive dual wins, upping their
seasonal mark to 6-3, and have
garnered third, fourth and eighth place
tournament finishes in competition

PAGE4

·;..

Other plaoen In the tournament for
the Gades were Torres (126}-second,
P. Gonzalez (118) and Dow (ISO),
who both took thirds and Ted Hunter
(142) and Diet Dickson (158), who
both capture.d fourth places. .

----------------- Gade quint wins over vacatio~

~··

·-.-.
-1:·

buuer for a 9-8 decision in the final
of the heavyweight division.

. Pfutzenreuter's crew competed i0-three tourneys o,·er the break with the
top performance being a third place
fmilh at the Palomar Tourney.-Lopez
(134), who has compiled a '17-2
seasonal ledger: recorded a pin, a
superior decision and a 5-1 decision
in lhe final 10 Jog· an individual
championship, whili! teammate

'

'.

over the break last 'f\ltsday, capturing
all 10 matches io stnash Pasadena,
48--0. BC received pln.i from Primo
Torre, (134), Joe Lopez {142), Glenn
Mosley (177), rnd Rick Ackerman
(Hw1), who wu performing in hil flrst
match.
The other victories were logged by
Pete Gonzalez ( 118), W-illle Gonzalez
(126), Chet Diclaon (150), Dore Dow
(158) and Norman Willlams, (190)
who all recorded declsion.i.
The two other dual victories for the
. Gades were a 41-9 swamping of
Ventura College and a 28-18 victory
over Central Arizona College. BC t~k
eight of the iO matches in disposing of
Ventura, but had a tougher time In the
Arizona bout, relying on forfeits in the
last two weight division, to knotch the
win.

.

. ~!:LAY IN T!MES, GAMES

SUPERSTAR AGENDA SET

Bob Covey's pererutially. strong
track organization h.as sen>ed notioe
that it intends to pick up where it l•ft
off last year. Even befor, spring
workouts have officially begun the
Renegades have qualified for the JC
Mile Relay at tilt LA limes Games to
be held Feb. 4 at the l.A .Forum, an
event they . have won two years
running.
Mark Bogenrief, Jess Pena, Walter
Pratt, and Chris Defrance ran a 3:20.7
mile in qualifying v.ith Pasadena,
Groumont, and Gle,cd..le 111 Loag_
Beach last weekend.

Semi·armual Intramural Superstar
competition is scheduled to get
underway in two weeks v.ith teams,
rather than individuals, assuming the
spotlight for eight events this semester.

CAGE, MAT METRO ACT
·Metropolitan Conference play
continues this .week for both the
Renegade basketball and wrestling
· crews, who have both v.itnessed a
decline in attendance at recent home
eYents. Renegade roundballers a;e at
l\omc tomorrow night versus El
Camino, while the . matmen attack
wrestle twice on lhe road, facing LA
Valley Thursday afternoon and LA
Piere<: Thursday <>ening, in a match
rescheduled from a ino,,-ed-0ut :Ian. 6
home lilt.
(..
.

'

According to intramural direcror
Gaylen Lev&, there will be divisions
for inate and female teams, and if
tliere is enough interest, separate
intramural soft~! or football leagues
may be formed. ·
Superstars will begin Jan. 31 .,,,;th
putting, v.ith the remaining schedule
of starting dates set as follows:
Feb. 14 - 8-ball. Feb. 28 - Volleyball.
Mar. l.4 - Ultimate Frisbee.
]',tar. 28 - Basketball.
Apr. I I .:. Table Tennis.
Apr. 25 - $11,imming.
May 9 - Obstacle Course.

On · Saturday·, Dec. - -18, the
Renegades rode _the Grapevine to
Valencia to face the College of the
Canyons in their impressive
multi-million dollar athletic complex.
BC had trouble with the scrappy
Cougars the entire game but Gade
center Don Youman conserged on a
. one-and-0ne bonus · situation in the
final !flinute of play to_ pull out a
62-5_9 victo·ry.'
Cuesta College of San Luis Obispo,
a recognized contender of the small
college state JC basketball title, came
to the Renegades liir on Dec. 10 lo see
if the Gades were for real and desen>ed
th'eir number six state ranking at the
time. Head Coach Ralph Krafve
received balanced scoring as all five of
his starters scored in double figures,
and the Cougars were convinced,
77-69
Two dlys later BC

Porter,ille College, apparently · not
expecting much of Jim t.laples' Pirates
since the Gades easily man-handled
PorteIVille in a pre-season scrimmage.
But PC isn't a team to be outclassed
easily and were eye to eye with the
Gades with a 36-36 halftime score.
Howeser, with Krafve's powerful
front line of Manuel Calvin, Todd
Ward and Don Youman controlling· !he
boards, and Paul Poettgen along with
Dean Jones providing the scoring
punch, the Renegades opened it uj,
and midway through the second half
Krafve ordered a stall game. BCgo_l its
12th v.in of the year, 62-56. · ·

· On December 27 ii was tournament
time once again for the cagers as they
left for the· sunny southland to
compete in the San Diego Mesa
College Invitational Tourney,
December 28-30. In the first
match-up reserve forward Jon- White
turned in an outstanding·performance
scoring l 3 points, along with Calvin,
Ward and Youman as BC rolled 01·er
Imperial Valley College, 76-68.

In the seml-fmal matchup BC faced
the host school and defending champ
of the tourney, San Diego Mesa
.College. The Gades weren't quite as
tall as lhe Olympians, but their
quickness and strength combined to
_dump Mesa easily, 64--46.
In the champ,onship game of the
tn,,rnaccent the Merced College Blue
sharpening th· horns and

Wrestling coach Bruce
Pfutzenreuter has some reservations
about hll club's double date. While it's
harder to "psyche'" for two matches in
one day, Pfutzenreuter says, ""You
wuaDy feel better in your second
hour."

. - NET SLATE OPENS
·_ TI-,e fir1t "Sprinf" sport to ra.i,t the
CUf1ain 0:1 i1S 1977 slate il te~nis,
which reel Si.it> Mor.ica Jut Frida;·
and Cal P.oly L,st 5.aturdJy. ~cl ts
ftTt u:-.J·•;.:.L1b~e at f:'tsS time.

Sar.ta C~
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If you're a poet, painter. potter.
printer or other perpetrator of creatiYC
projects, and are looking fcir a place to
show off your works to the rest of the
world, CAMPUS ARTS '77 is he1e to
help.

CAMPUS ARTS, BC's only student
publication honoring the creative arts
. is ag;iin looking for material to be
published. Any and all types of
creative endCYors will be considered,
from the usu.al, (poetry, short stories,
ceramics, paintings, etc.), to the
unusual, (architecture, jewelry,
woodworking, graphics, etc.).
._l All work" submitted must · be
original, unpublished, material.. by.
students currently eproUed at BC.
Written work -must be typewritlen,
double spaced (except poetry), on
standard 8?i x I I paper on one side
only. It must contain the author',
name, address, 'and telephone number
on the first page of the n-c no,scrip•

Any student wishing his work to be
returned should accompany the work
with a self-addressed. stamped
envelope.
1rus year, for the first time,
CAMPUS . ARTS will b\··h~noring
outstanding creative . ~~ by
awarding cash -prizes {SJCJ first prize,.
SS second prize) in each of . six
categories: I) Best Prose work, 2) Best
Pottic work, 3) Best Ai:(istic work, 4)
Best Photographic work, S) ·Best
Graphic Design and 6) Best Creative
Craft.
.

All work of any kind must -be
submitted and receised by the
CAMPUS ARTS staff (FA 68) by the
deadline date of Feb. 15, 1977.
Manuscripts may also be sent Jo Don
Stansbury (FA 68) via campus mail, or
left in the English Office (H 29) or
Fine Alts Office (FA 43).
Soc•-

-

...
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Be a part

After the war he returned to
Han>ard as associate professor of
~

,

1 ·~ ..

, Some of his la.ter books ~elude
"'The Vital Center;" "The General and
.the President;" and three volumes of
"The Age of Roosevelt: The Crisis of
the Old Order," which won him the
Ohioan Award, Columbia's Bancroft
Prize, and the Parkman Prize for
History. A collection of his essays,
"The Politics of Hope," was published
in 1963. - ·
In 1961 Schlesinger became special
assistant to President Kennedy and·
brlefly continued in that role for
Pr.esident Johnson until resigning in
1964 to write "A Thousand Days:
John F. Kennedy in the White House."
This work, published. in 1965,
subsequently won the Pulitzer Prize
for Biography and also the National·
Book Award for History and
Biography.

In 1966, Schlesinger beCllme a
vi!iting fellow at the Institute for
Advanc,ed. Study in Prin~ton. 11ut
same· year he moved to The City
Unisersity of New York as Albert
Schweitzer P'rofessor of the
Humanities, where he teachci today.
Tickets to the lecture, available at
the door, are SI.

-~11r9llment
picfure dismal
.
despite· media campaign

New Resident-Advisors
experienced in dorm life
dorms. She JamerTted that not many of
Bo_b, Young and Patti Sieckowski,
newly selected Resident Advisors for· the non-dorm students really
understand what goes on in the dorms.
. Piator and Levinson Halls, agree-that
"We're
a bunch of people from
the best prerequisite for becoming an
different
places ... kinda' like ·a big
RA_ is to have lots of experience in
family.
It's
a real growing~xperience."
dorm living. They both hope with
Each
RA.
is on duly two nights a
their background they will t?e able to
week
and
one
weekend a month.
help the dormies "'ith problems they_
Young
explained
his duties as "being
may encounter. ·
a.round
in
case
of problems or
Bob, former Rip Sports Editor and
·
''emergencies,
or
in
case somebody
graduate of Trona
lived in the wanl.s
to
talk
to
you."
He added that
dorms for four semesters before be'\Jlg
most
of
.the
advising
is
just
"conunon
chosen as an RA. He noted that ihe ·
sense
ai:id
.
being:
able
.
to
bC'.
a good main part of the job seems "keeping
sounding
board."
· the noise level dov.n and making sure
Aside from "duty," RA's are
that the rules are followed, but I'd like
responsible
for planning activities for
to make that part (policing) of the job
the residents. Patti hopes to "develop
seconrl.JP ." he con1mented.
a family unity between residents'with
duar r Burroughs High,
a lot of acti1i1ies." Hopefully some ski
• semester in the
and backpacking trips can be arranged.
"I learned to ski on a dorm trip last·
year and am really anxious to go

Hign,

hain."

By JOHN RAMOS
Editor-in-Chief
In spite of a concentrated media
campaign by the administration to
increase enrollment, early 'figu1es
indicate Iha! BC is still not out of the
woods fmancially.
According to BC President John
Collins, v.hile Spring enrollment is I
impro,·ed over last semester's, it is
currently 500 full-time students short
of last Spring. Roughly translated, this
means BC still has a budget deficit of
a.round $250,000.
"The number of on-camplJS day
,tudents is do11,11· about 100 frorn"the
previous ·spring," Collins admitted.
"But day students at the Downtown
Center ate up about JOO. I'd say the
total day class enrollment Is only
dov.n about 20." It is in the night class
enrollment wheie the major losses ar;
being felt, both on campus and at the
DTC.
The drop in night class enrollment
is not too surprising in ,iew of the

large-scale pull-out of veteran students
last semester. Collins attributed the
Yets pull-out to increased restrictions
by the Veterans Administration and
the discontinuation of G.I. benefits.
Although Collins' figures indicate a
S250,000 deficit, he has officially put,
_over S450,000 on "hold." Most of
these budget holds are in the area of

Maintenance and Operations (painting,
major repairs an.d construction, etc.)
and increased night school work for
day-time teachers.·
Collins insisted that the budget
holds will be kept out of the realm of
instruction or servitts to the students.
HoweYCr he did suggest the deficit
would affect departmental budgets in
such areas as suppUes and conferences.
"You also may be seeing fewer
· handouts in classes due to the high
cost of paper and xeroxing,n warned
Collins.
. .i.bil_<,. the fmancial picture may
look pretty bleak, Collins said he
doesn't thinl< students have to worry
about the possibility of mandatory
tuition, at least not for the present
time. "We are one of the few statu in
the union that doesn't clwge a tuition
fee," he said. "In fact, in California,
itisn't even legal to clwge tuition at a
community college. ()f courw, there
ate a few things we could do. We could
charge a fee for parking, and for
registration for adult education ciasse, .
But as far as tuition goes, I don't think
we have to worry about that In the
very near future."

For next semester, Colliru pwu to
continue BC's recruitment campaign,
aimed particularly al the high schools,
· in an attempt to soften the current
money crunch.

Mr. Phin.ney goes to Washington

rn

·*·

'J

third str.',
Fint r"-

teeth awaiting the rematch W1th the
all coming from 20 feet or better.
Renegades as BC thoroughly
Todd Ward picked up right where he
embarrassed Merced, 82-73 in the
left off in San Diego with another 21
first game of the Blue Devils' own
point performance and grabbed nine
previous tournament, which they were
rebounds. Manuel Calvin, freshman
the defending champs. So Merced was
forward from Bakersfield High is lhe
ready for this one, but that dido 't
ieadin~ rebounder for BC v.ith 144 at
a 7.7 average. Calvin grabbed 12
make any difference io the Renegades.
rebounds at Pierce for the Gades
The lead changed hands seven times in
82-75 ,ictory.
the first half. Merced was led by their
BC, now 16-1 and O'wners of a
sharp-shooting 6-5 forward Dave
nine-game·
11,in streak at press time, are
Severns, who hit for four · outside
.
a
perfect
encore
for the performance
jumpers. BC's sophomore wingman
of
the
football
team,
which captured Paul Poeitgen repeatedly burned the
the
National
JC
Football
opposition with four long-range
Championship,
~~d
are
anotbt,c
missiles from the .20-25 foot rans•·
team
for
the
legendary
represeritalive
FreMinian forward Todd Ward had the
athletic history of Bakersfield College.
unenviable job of working. against
Unfortunately, not many people in
Merced's big and burly 6-7 ·center
.
the
community, or anywhere else for
Calvin Roberts. But Ward at 6,2,
that
maUer, haYe captured the
didn't seem worried about it. Utilizing
Renegades'
act of an adventuresome
his phenomenal leaping ability he
,
bail
club
outjumping mos.t taller
outjumped Roberts seven limes for
opponents,
diving
head first after loose
shots around the high post and
basketballs
forcing
numero,r~
mid-key area, and connected five.
turnovers
and
swooping
to
the hoop
times. And that was only in the first
that
would
make
Julius
Erving
proud.
half that ended 43~3.
bY.
and
take
a
peak,
but
be
sure
Stop
Beginning the second half, Krafve
watch
v.ith
both
eyes
open.
to
threw his · patented full court
The Renegades played at home on
man-to-man press at Merced, then
Jan.
14 against Pasadena College, a
reeled-off· a ·12-2 spurt that broke
conference
favorite. BC will play at
open the deadlock. The Renegades
against
B Camino College on
home
once again were in command (which
Tuesday
Jan.
18,
and will traYel to
they don't relinquish easily) and
East
Los
-Angeles
College
on Frida)'.,
humbled the Devils 84-~5. Todd
Jan.
21.
Defending
conference
arid
Ward scored a season high 21 poil\lS
siate
champi~n
Long
Beach
City
v.tiile hauling down
rebounds and
College is currently rated six in the
was named Most Valuable Player in
stale,
and also are another conference
the Mesa Tournament. Manuel Cal,in
fovori1e.
and Don Youman, scoring 21 and 26
Lltest Metro slats show Valley's
points respectively, were als., named
Lonnie
Buckner leading all scorers
to the AII-To-urnament Team.
11,ith
a
24.0
l\·erage, and all rebounders
Freshman guard_ Dean Jones, for·
at
a
I
5
.2
plce off pre-league
probably the first time in his
performances.
Bakers(idd"s
ov.n Dean
wstinguished basketball career did not
Jone,
!eads
in
assists,
a,ereging
5.4 per
score a ~{lgle point in the title game.
game.
and
Long
&a,-h's
Lester
Hogan
but did pass off a season high of 12
is the top frt,:i ,1
r. hirr;ng 8 per
assists, and came away from the
cent.
boards l'oith three clutch rebounds.
So the Renegades came home with
their second tournament
championship of lhe pre-conference, a
record of IS v.in.i and only one loss,
and a ranking by ihe JC Athletic
Bureau of · fourth in the State of
California among all JC basketball
teams.
BC was scheduled to host Orange
Com College of Costa Mesa on J:.i1. 7,
but the g,me ""' c.alled off lince the
Ridge Roi;te WU 11" a<d in.
Last T·· ~Y. the . Re:,eg;i~es
tr,v·!,J to Woodland ftlls to face LA
Piere,: Cc~e;;e i~ tr.e o~ning g.r:c.e of
i,'~trc;,,:!1ta.-. Cor.fe:ecce 1:!ay for both
. '.
clcos. P\,rc.e is a ~ct·s.\ootic., ba!I i;lub
c.::d r:.~y r.e~.1 L'c! C:i::!!i ai t1y ra1~.er
t ..ir:C'.y "'·'.~ a 40-34 J-..a!lti;-;-..e t-~;e.
B:..it ;:..~,.3.l IC..:..;:, '. ·;~,.. ~ ?.:~.;t ~-: l '\t
,;i.-a) ~:e I',:·.
{~ ·.,:..-:f

Talent displayed
in Campus Arts

A sumrna cum laude graduate of
Harvard, Schlesinger's .senior/ honors
essay, - "Orestes A. Brownson: A
Pilgrim's. Progress," was publiYled in
1939.-After a yeat at Cambridge and,
three years in the4<;iety of Fellows
at Harvard, he joined the Office of War
Information in 1942; later he semd in
the Office of Strategic Se"ices and the U.S. Almy in London, Paris, and.
Germany. Before going abroad he
flllished wotk on "The Age of
bcl<son," 11,hich won him the Pulitzer
Prize for tfuto.ry.

A prolific writer, Schlesinger's most
recent books include "The Bitter
Heritage: Vietnam and American
D;rnocracy 1941-1966;" ·"Violence:
America in the Sixties;" "The Crisis of
Confidence: Ideas, Power and
Violence in America;" "History. of.
American Piesidential Elections;" and
a fourth· volume of "The Age of
Roose,·el I."
L

history. He was a member of AdlaJ
SteYCnson's campaign staff in both the
1952 and 1956 elections .

GODS PELL director, Hank Webb, JITu oome lntttu<tioo to Roy Vallu and Mart Toone u the rett of the cast loou on. The
play, 1 rr.odern inl<rpretatlon or tbe Gosp,l accordini to St. Mathew, opened frid..ty aod Saturd1y ind will continue tho
..-eekend.

·

Sellout predicted

'Godspell~ ticket discounts given
Rt;;.:!,: pcc.e1 for "GO<!.si,eci" i:e

A t~c~tl G.;~.:c·J~.t ~..:t.~~·.::t t.a1

1::-ee-:i ,:~.c.nz.ed fort!,:--·', 1 ·\~t ~~s
f,-· · · u?--{.:-::-....i.~ r ·-:-.._~.:~ 1:,11. of
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once before when he spoke at BC
By JOHN RAMOS
several years ago. "I don't know how
Rip Editor-in-Chief
lie knew I was here," Phinney
.WASHINGTON-"! Jimmy Carter;
do solefunly swear that I will faithfully
~~'!iien, he isn't even sure who
execute th<: office·· ·n
sent him the in,itation in the first
As the famiUar words. were being
place. Aftel all, he was campus
spok,n that cold winter day on the coordinator for Ford . during the
steps of the Capjtol building, he sat campaign. "l got a feeling it was
entir<iy unnoticed, hidden in the mob
through Tunney's office, but t don't
of 150,0CO mere spectators. But he
know for sure."
had come to Washington for a purpose
Fmally the big day came and as
and as he. scarmed the scene v.ith a Phirmey sat in the congres~onal
well-trained eye,· his fmely-honed seating area .,,,atching Jimmy Carter
journalistic instincts were clicking like become the 39th President of tne
weU-0iled machinery. He"'"' Phinney.
United States, he tried to sense. the
The opportunity for a small - mood of both Congress- and the
community college newspaper to hase spectators. "Congress seemed to ha,·e
a Washington correspondent al the
more of a 'v.Jit and"" attitude, but
Presidential inauguration ~ no small
lM people ,t,Jt 1,.. ,1 ,. 0 him as s.. ·ne
thing. so v.tien Forest Prunney, Rip kind of c,
,;ior ,·polit1cal columni.lt. __ receiYed.-Ns--1rurw:rm·
in1iu1ion in the mail, he began
plannin5 for the trip immediately.
Arri>ing early· in the week, Phinney
einbatked on the usual sight-s¢eing
tours to the various buildir.gs and
monurr.tnts. "luH you got any ide3
v.tut it's i.Jke to be 12 hours on a tour
bus v.ith a bun-ch of Georgia pe.1.~ut
fmners'" he asked. "I teD you,
they're dri,ing me crazy!""
According to Pr.inney, the bi,_;est
i!-.ock on the tour car.ie v.nen he
vi1ited Mt. Vernon, George

_.:.;.fl
I

Althougi he was turntd off
some of the phoniness of the r·
Phinney admitted he was
impressed "'ith the city itself ·
there at the Lincoln ?,!~mP·
up into those eye,;· h· ,
"~r-,~ th:n I cun.,.,1

\1,--~~uc:1's bt2t.tifu! cclvrJiJ est.1te,
,cd ic:c.;J a ,.-,1,k bJr. "So I ~.,d 1

r~r,·ed b:, ci.1.::-:g Li..-: B-C 8J.;.si,-.es.s
Oftice 395-4328. E,;c,:k L'2!i rc:J!I be
i:::;~ed i..;? et !e:j~ .15 t".c ; ,:::~~ to
Cf

that wadimmy."
While the event was constantly
being billed as "the people's
inauguration,"· apparently the
celebrations afterv.ards left something
to be desired. ~You know, you hear a
lot about the parties, but if you didn't
ha1·e a tuxedo and ,a ticktt t"'·o ..«la
in advance, you wdn't get in. I got
more out of a S26 tour than I did '·
.the inaugural parties because everyone
is so stuck up."

c~ee--~:·.;.rr=r a.-.j
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cvke at
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New choir ::lirector
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'FORAN,

I:.u1~v,.al Bl,_,

John Iumv1
Katheri1; :·o'VI· · L; .1: Mc Dov.ell.
Geer- Lipford
D<·hble J; · .llnEc I

OUTSIDER IN
WASHINGTON, ,ISURE

Th11i Hip ,uu cdih. . d.!h rell&e1 the gene,el wlnlon of ..ne
'"dll· · ,J :tx~rcf S!~ner1 c,.plnloni 1P0•tuied on thl1 p,!~' are tho~ of
,1:~ 1,1. ~, v,Tltcr. Tihey do not nocesi.Jr.ly rc-prtsent the
, :,1 .. ,, .,,_ ;,.Ion of the R;p or ll:~. :a, (Old Colleg.1

AM FEELING RIGHT AT

.J . Survey on bilingual ballots
reveals
'CJ~tonishing'·costs
-·-·....
'

·o·:aB

Kem County spent $17,574 on special bilingual
con I act. with, leas than one per cent of the rnters
-, --;ballot& in last November's election. Only 501
,have requested bilingual ballots or information."
':• people requested the special 'ballf:lh makin'I' the
Thirty.five California counties are re,iuired
<:· c03t of each bilingual ballot $35.18, regular ballots under the Act to furnish bilingual materials, all of
·. • coat $1.88 each. These figures are just' some of the
these counties except Inyo are required to hne the
aatonishing finds . in a recent survey by
information for Indians available. The problem
. Congreasman William Ketchum on. the
'l+ith furnishing information ·10 the Indians is that
requirements of the Voting Right,. Act ·condlicled.
their 'language is not a 'lnitten one, therefore
-·~_Th_e Voting ~ig!tts Act, originally paued in
_in_l~tpretera had to he made arnilable at ;i cosl of .
. 1965 to insure aUcitizens the right to vote, .was up
5415 to the county. However, not e>en one
, .' ' for renewal in 1975 and was amended with
request ·for bilingual assistance
made.
;. •. prmieions requiring dual language ballots-- and
~ '· information be made available in counties where
The Voting Rights Act is a federal la,.,., but the
. five per cent of the voting population constitutes a
stale and th~ counties must pay all additional
language minorit~·. The four· groups recognized as
expenses occurred b)· bilingual ballots and
.mino riti e 8 a re: Spanish ·Americans,
information.
·
Expense and waste of our tax dollars are not the
Asian-Americans, American lndiaru and Alaskan
11J1thes.
only reasons to seriously consider doing away 'l+ith
As a result of t.J:ie survey, Ketchum, along with
bilingual ballots. 0,°1e requirement when applying
18 co-sponsors, last week re-introduced · a .bill
for American citizenship is a knowledge. of the
c_alling for the repeal of the prmisions of the Act
English language. Certainly it should not' be too
that mandate bilingual ballots. ('Jhe bill' was
much to expect that everyone of normal nicntalitv,
~: ,_, inlroduce~ during the .las!...Co~!ional session,
born in _the U.S. sh~uld also . acquire ~
:.but.no _action was taken.)' ·
, ..., ... understandmg of the English language. :\lerriman's
_'.·::Ketchum's survey went on 'to show the Iola!
. comment on this point was, "One might ·"·onder
election cost in Kem County to be $231,180, wilh
why it (the provisions of the Act mandating
. bilin'gual ballots and ,·oters' information costing
bilingual materials) was passed in the first place?"
$17,574. Voter tum-out was 114, 106, 'l+ith only
We also wonder. - - ·•
· q(;ll voters-less than .0044 per cent-re,iueating
Ketchum summed up the situation b)· declaring:
, lii!jngual materials. According to Judy Merriman in
"After e,·aluating my survey, I can see that the
.•··. tejchum 's Washington office,. "In almost e,·ery
bilingual ballot is effective in only one area:
(counly) Congressman Ketchum hll$ had
unnecessary expenditure of tax dollars."

,·,as

..: •· oae- ·

From the President's desk

ASB:_ Student input needed
Contrary to public opinion-, we, the BoMd of
Representatives, believe that student gover.~ment is
not a farce. Our offices are tak'en seriously because
we realize that the role of student government in,
the workings of B(can be only what we ,make it.:
If any progressive changes are to occur, the ASB
officers, representing and accountable to each
.student, bear the responsibility of promoting those
changes.
·But 1we need student input. Withoutit we can
merely -,peculate abo4t_ your interests in
campus-related issues. What are the issues? Here is
a partial list:
Registr;tion procedures
Concerts

The athletic department's policy concerning the
destruction of private property in gym lockers
Consumer rights for students
Privacy in the dormitories.
Each week, startjng' tomorrow, the'se and other.
issues will be discussed and 1rivestigated. We invite
interes1ed students to attend the meetings at
12:30, Tue_sdays, Executive Board Room. If you're
no( satisfied with some aspect of school policy, tell
us about it. Either come to the meetings or leave a
note in my box, located in the ASB office, Campus
·
Center. We welcome your ideas.
. Molly Bleecker
ASB President .

WALDEN 111

· by

J: }:~. November the Rip applauded the news t~al
-: : Oft~111d-off-ramps were soon to be constructed on

f;tli~'~rt side of Mount Vernon Avenue at Freeway
-'. ~:i?S. The proposed plan called for the City to pay

.i~f<>r approximately one-fourth (SI00,000) of the
· '%:=;c:onJtruction coeu, with the Stat.e footing the reiit
the bill:The ramps. wer~; due 0 for"completion·
fall.·
. Now bad news has filtered down from lhe State
/ le~e!." Last week State T;ansporlation Director
~: Adriana Gianturco r~ommended that the State
not fund the project, saying that it is too low a
[ts priority and afao suggeating that the City pay the
bill.
··

;-_\~<>f
,/:neict

f·

~: entire

the

project· would

~-··.

.

Competition of the ramps would greatly benefit
BC students, citizens and · football by_ reducing
traffic jams aQJj· making access easier.
If Y?U feel as we do. and would like to see the
ramps corulructed, please write Adriana Gianturco
·and explain your feelings to her. Her address is:
California Highway Commi.;sion, P.O. Box 1139,
Sacramenlo, CA 95805.
·

benefit

.

'

, J1:;._ ._The· Rip welcomes and enco~es
"".:~'• respo=s and Ideas in the
,;·_(otm of utters to the Editor.
_.i·,·:Letter, must be submitt~ no later
.\ ~ Wednesd.ly noon In the Rip
'·i:~· Campu.s Center I. ullers
:;ifioutd be no longer than 200 worth
. ~ilf.d must be signed by the "'TI!tr
_.1lthougb the "'7iter'1. name d= not
to appear in_ ~nnt. No Ubelou.s
. ~taW ~ill .be pnnted and letten
?!">' ~ edited for grunm.tical erron.
,;~;. _:
··: : ·
,Dear Editor:
·i;.'.~:. When a tr,:;.5ition occurs. such .as
:-:CPreslden! Ford lo,i..1,g ofri.:e. l exp<ct
:Jo · ii'od in the sn,,oir,ers a
·.4.~teherJi·,e s · .- H) nf tr.eir
-.«nure. Wnen I ;. :u up 1r, Rip la.st
.1Jeek What J
J w:,; r.OI 2
·_,_, reher.1Jr, ~
·y
\,\,~at
·• .._unted tor.~
: i , -. ··..;0!c·tJ
"DigrJty

'!.

only

!mft

.,,

which literally rubbed the American
· people against the grain. Did Ford help
"smooth 01·er" the problem of
Vietnam draft e1·aders? Hardly. Ford's
~n-between' amnesty program has
· stirred up nothing but problems and
brought to life ri,·aJries reminiscent of
the old dove and hawk days.
None of these topics, including the
ill-fated WIN campaign, were
m(ntioned in the Rip's article, and it
did not e,·er gj,·e the specifics on why
ford should be co11Sidered an
honorable president. I am not saying
Ford un't hor.or.ble. but ....t.en I
accept an opiniont it's nice to kno•"',
the facts.
The article 11,,:,nt o~ to po:nt out, to
Ford's credit. that he 5,0jj 1!-.e r.ation
w,s in ,..--od ~'ta;:-:. b'Jt "tr.e.e u
;;].,,,. I '• . a fo, impo·,e::-.eo:." ~Jy

t-,...,·.v
Jc·
it

t.!f~ ~:~!

by

Dear Editor:
The ,iolent war in· Vietnam has
past. But the many who res[md and
sho11~d us whlt it reallr w:is about,
are still b<ing branded v.ith "Jess lhan
dishonorab!e ·discharges·· or exiled
-here undergrouncl or abrold a.s
· deserters.
Most of these indi;iduals are
stigrrutized for life. Just for not being
able to adjust to military life or the
w:ir, utiich was gross!,· uniust 11,ithin
itself.
.
These o..-er one rr~Ui~n Arr:en.:.1ns
need their rights b,ck. Er.courace
Pres,dent Carter to: I) grant u;iiv,r~
LL1COj1dJticnal ar....esty for an 11,t,o
need it, and 2) start a rng]e_.ry~
c,~brge for r.ilitary stf\:ce.
Der.,;; ~!. ~le F,.~Ji n

i~~;~!,

I
.?.:1
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~

J:

if) G"J .:e,·.. !.j ;·-:
2:;:! !:-! yc,..,;r i:!"""-s;:-.~;-t~- I 1:-:--, a~-~-:-.:
~""2~ Y•C-;-;d!ti~!,
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"I expected mixed feeling:1 from
the choir and chamber groups, but
both groups have been cooperative and
helpful."

..

NEW CHOIR DIRECTOR, Barbara .Wild. leads a group of interest~ aludents
during• choir practice. The devoted 24 year old has mllly plans in mind for the
chamb,r and choir singers this year. (Photo: Jo Stanli.td.)

Book review

,,

Short-Doyle Senate Bill. It has a 1S·member Board
personal fn\·esti8ations and impressions of columnist
of Directors.
Thiroux of ihe mental he!llh facilities and problem, in
A5 important as the mental health facilities are
Kern County.)
the misconceptions about mental illn~ss that are
Mental health affects everyone. In Bakersfield
prevalent in ~ociety. Probably the most obvious
there are some very good and some very bad
misconception about mental illness is not knowin~
mental health facilities ava ilable.
what to say to the. men_tally ill person once that
There is the Pioneer facility, but that is for
fact has been brought to light. Mentally "ill"
~hronic schizoids ani;I vegetable cases. There is
persons often are more in touch with their feelings
Ward 38 at Kern Medical Center where patients are
than others, so the best way to react with them is
treated like prisoners and where treatment consists
as if nothing has happened (which is admittedry
of no more than five minutes a day with a hostile
difficult for the .person not mentally -afflicted to
psychiatrist and medication into insensibility four
do).
times a day-regular as clockwork. 38 has been
Another popular · myth is that the mentally
overcrowded and patients get no more· treatment
afflicted person w~I explode at a minute's notice.
than holding and "observation."
•
This is not true. Again, mentally afflicted persons
Kern· View Mental Health Center is. the best
are in touch with their feelings so they should be
facility in Kern County. The staff at this facility is
dealt with as with any other person walking the
genuinely concerned and-friendly. Here treatment
streets would be.·. They are least likely . to.
consists of about half an hour a day with a
"explode" as the "straight" person is.
responsive psychiatrist plus full day's schedule of ··
II is important for the public to understand the
. treatment in various groups·-much like a school.
problems faced by the mentally ill. Hopefully this
· Medication is used when necessary but not in
.report has shed some light on.the subject. If you·
excessive amounts. Kern View has facilities for 24
have any further questions dealing with mental
in'patients and is funded through such programs as
health contact the Kern View Communit;· Health
Medicare, Medical, private funding, and the • Center, 32_7-7621. . ·

By RICK CHURCH

Rip Staff Writer
HEROES.
By Joe McGinniss. 176 pages.
Viking Press 1977. S7.9S

Roosevelt. and Lindbergh merely sigh
at Aaron and Neil Armstrong?
The beginning of "Heroes" marks
McGiMiss' long and pa.inful journey in
search of the answer to these
· questions. His search takes him y,ith a
defeated George McGovern through
South Dakota, to all night drinking
sessions with both Daniel Berigan. one
of the leadei:s of the anti-war
movement and Joe Hooper, the most
decorated soldier in Vietnam. He
display_s revealing and shocking
inter.iev.~ liith General We,tmoreland,
Ellgene McCarthy, John GleM, and

0

VD_ in Kern County is on incre_ase;·
Health· Department sounds alarm
There ~'JS an increJ.Se in the
num!ler or reported cases of 1·enereal
C:se= (VD) in tr.e county last ~ear,
a.cording to Troy Cox, ~I.D.,
Co::-.m"r,icab!e Dlse1.1e Control Oflictr
for t:.e Hel.lth Departme,11.
.. 1}'lil i~ the s.e(C~d year L:1 a row
\l.~ havt ot.s.!'n-ed a. si~.1fi:a:it i::crea.s..e
i~ reported c:u....~ cf gc,:--;o:.~.ea .after
t.:-.ree )"!1rs of Ie·,!~i:-:g ofi," Dr. Cox
s.Jid. Gc:-:c~r~e.1 i::.:rt.ued IS ~r ce:1t
(2,0;0 cs;e1) io 1975 ocd IO v.r ce:it
(2,257 cc.:e;) !<.11 )!>r. S;;\::;,, i,1

VD statistics. "lkcaUSt rtported cases
of VD represent only a srruU portion
of actual incidence, it u difficult to
interpret VD Slatistics and rnablish
trends," he SJ.id. "One thing for 1ure,
syphilis z.1d gonorrhea have not yet
been cQntro!'ed and still pres<nt a
forrtid.Jb!e chl!Jenet to tr,ose· of us
v.'Orking in t.1-·.~ field."
A::.:o;.i;.1,; to Tor:i !),Jy of tr.e
He~th !>~pr1 re.en t, 2p;,ro"<.i "" tely
E0-8S per cer,t of 2.'.l 1e,..i:e.
(t.:itra.:li..1g \'""D .art ;; ,:.. i.·_:.·;-;-~t:.:, tJ-;.3t

t.-::::\ ;. ..:~:-~<~ cf ..:,...:..~s "-!d
i:'"ile.·ri.·, .~ tt.1g~~
L1.::rcased
'~-.:l :...-/ li5

i.;

bo:h

S·

L'°:~:, h1i.-,= 1:-:~ G_ ~e..:t, b:Jt r.o
CICC'.S. ft
c';., t,:· r .. • ·[y

211

861-3631.
The Health ~partrc.ent v.ill be
working closely v.ith the VD
Awareness Council this yen. The
newly re,il.ed Coor.j], p:ir..:irJy
concerned with creit,i,.3 pblic

. IT'S OUR ANNUAL
STEREO·SALE1 1 - ..

This is the time to really save on stereo equipment.
We have new, used, demo, and closeout gear ready
for you' Some examples~

•··e,·e·d IC:« ,c.;::":
t~~,:·'-~ ,!5- .'). ~lt:;

fc,
.;:" 1

·;:

'
many
more.
With a direct style and short
concise sentences he punches out the
story of the vanish.ed American hero .
"I had a theory:. America no longer
had national heroes as it once did
because the traditional sources of
heroes had dried up, The sources had
dried up, I belie>ed, because the values
and ideals that tiaditional heroes once
had personified no longer were
dominant in American society." Under
.· this premise. McGinniss sels out on his
search ..
. "Heroes" is more than just a
chronological list of events, faces,
facts, and interviews. McGinnis
. skiUfully ukes his task several steps
farther. All throu.gh the book he
discloses his personal doubts, fears. ·
ideals, and the most intimate feelings
about his wife, his children, his lover,
FREE! FREE! FREE! The DentJ.I
and the kind of life he. is living. This all . Assisting. Class is looking for x-ray
serves to accent the general
patients for the spring semester. If it u
disil!usionm(nt currently felt by tJ:ie
time for a check-up. and_ tl;e cost cif
American people. It is this Unique
x-ray, in the dental office is too
blend of journalism and the
discouraging, drop by MS-3 or caUout-pouring of his most personal
395-4332.
problems that makes "Heroes" worthy
Monday: 10-1 l :30 a.m. and
of anybody's time. It is a light reading
2: 3·0-4:22 p.m., Wednesday:
book that provokes some very heavy
IO-I I :30 a:m. and 3:30-4:22 p.m.,
thinking and re-evaluations of our
and Friday: 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., ·
concept of heroes and their role in
someone will be available for
'society.
assis.tlnce.

'dtslgner of an lngeneous auto camper
;Revolution. Starring
for • unall Paris firm which hopes to · Fernandez, Iubela Corona-; D.y, , ,
display ll at the lntenutlon.al Motor
Soler, Miguel Angtl Ftmz "'
Show In Amsterdam. The trip from
.directed by Ouno Urueta.
I
Paris to Arruterdam gi,·es Tall a
The final furn of the ~ries, al.le '"
glowing opportunity to ~um a comlc
SpanlJh, will be March 19. "Tacos al
but o~rvant eye on the hum.an race
Carbon" ,tars Vicente Fernandez as a
as it facts. everyday frustration of ,Jtr«t vendor of 13c01 who makes
mechanlu:d chaos.
.,.,,
. enough money to buy his ov,11 &hop.
March 22 brlnp another Spanish
The result 11 a utlric comedy of the
film. "Lm de Abajo," a film version of
dangers of too much money. No
Mariano Azuela's novel of the Mexican
English subli ties.
·

.
I

Library facilities offer
.
all student-s study aids
.

By CAROL BOIVIN
Rip Staff Writer
Doing some research work? Well,
then you11 be happy to know the BC
library is available to you.
According to .Dr. CJ .. Larsen,
assistant dean of library senices, the
library not only pro,id_es the student
with a place he or she can study and
supplies them with many study aids.
but the staff is more than v.illing to sit
down and help students. "We are more
than open to -student requests for
'rroteriJ.ls, which can be sent over from
other libraries. such as university anJ
other college libraries, etc.," he said.
Larsen recei,·ed his Bachelors
Degree at Utah State, his M.A. at San
Jose State. and a Doctorate Degree
from Bngham Young_Unil'ersity.
The librarv...
became a part or
this ca1np11,

be·

overseen by Larsen for nine years.
ginally it was a part of Bakersfield
hool District in whi&h he served four
ars.
Larsen claims, "If a student should
e~er be puilled about. something, he .
can always be sure someone is ~round
there to help him."
Fred Jacobs,. l.arry Burke, and
Evelyn Walt are 1he three other
full-!ime librarians employed.
Presently, the library boasts of
SI ,000 books and paperbacks, nine
nrn~papers, and 3SO periodicals. It is
open from 8 a.m.)9:45 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-S p.m.
-Friday. and 9 a.m.-l p.m. Saturdays
unless otherv.ise posted.
On one of those rare occasions
v.tien the library is clo·.e . Dr. Larsen
can be found ·
hiking,

E

-;f

Dental classes
provide free
student x-rays

•

\. '

-~

C. J. LARSEN. assistant 'dean or library "'"'ic.... re>·eds information
Assisunt Librarian Jo Belrun. (Photo: Felix Adamo.)
DR.
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**Save $164 on famous Bose 901 Series II speakers reg. $613~ow $449 a 'pair (some floor ,demos).
**10-25% off selected floor demos, including equip·
· ment from Mcintosh, Jennings, Kenwood, Sony.

** 10% off complete Pioneer car stereo systems. Buy
any Pioneer car stereo and speakers, plus a Pioneer
. Power Booster, and you11 save 10% on the total.
**Tandberg's 1040P FM stereo receiver: reg. $599,
now $399! A superb value!
**Much more!
PLUS - - we've ju.st acquired a Wild·Heerbrugg
stereo microscope for the purpose of examining
styli. This could save you much money in records,
not to mention frazzled nerves because of ear
fatigue. FREE examinatioru all this week!

av."lre::.~s and edi..l..:Jti.ng tter1a~ri z.r.d

yo·cr,g adt:lts to tr., VD-prnblem,'o.ill
bro,c!~ its scope to ic..:luc.e ot.'-,er
FrO~~rr.l of h·.;:".:1~ Sl!xual bt!ha·,ior,
said 0-.Jy, r.nL'I edc,atcr · i:.d '
ch.?:~--!rson of l!;e Co·..::-...:d.

,/........,

Heroes go through:'. analysis

What has happened to the
American hero? What has turned hero
worship and complete faith into
disillusionment and disenchantment?
ln this book, Joe McGmniss, author of
the best seller, "The Selling of a
President,-1968," asks these questions
and many more. Why does a nation
that hysterically worshipped Ruth,

a

.

.. ..J.~;·.;,~,:c.lhr,cttrc:,but
·•

MarkThiroux ·

"I love conduc.ting," stated Wild,
"and when I found out I had a job in
California, I just picked up, stakes and
moved out. It was a one-way ticket."

(Ediior's note: The following rtport is based on the.

Bakersfieldianl! it is easy to understand why the
State is hesitant lo help pay for it, howe,·er, one
point is being sadly neglected: When the State built
I 78, it failed to install.the on-and-off-ramps. The
· people of Bakersfield ,should nol ham to pay for
the mistake-of lhe Slate.

r•: ._-:
i'::L_etter$,
letters,
letters,
letters
.
Since

Wild believe, that a linging group
A tour ts being planned.
mould learn without a piano. ''The
The lie choir will be doing two
voice and piano ·are two ~parate
concerts this spring, one featuring a
lnstrumenls. Without piano, leamJng . brass ensemble.
becomes more a pure experienct." .
Wild doesn't have lmmedlate plans
Wlld has many plans In store for the
for
the summer but she does agree that
Oiamber group. Wild beUeves since the
!he
wiU be looking for a new job when
smaUer group h more mobile it can do
Oliveira
comes back.
1ome conceru up and dowii'lhe valley.

As a graduate student she would
often conduct local opera" groups,
-including- Marwick Opera• -eo.
productions and many Binglfamton
Sununer Savoyards works by Gilbert
and SuUivan_. Interspersed with these
were various cholrs and smalf
ensembles.eng3gements.

Mental facilitie·s revrewed
"" ·..,_:

group· with enthusiasm

Forelgn language filnis will again be
prelented thh ~mester by the BC
Offict of Conununlty Servlctt In
·conjunction with the Foreign
Language Department.
Eac.h film, ielected b¥ a faculty
m:mber of the language department,
wiU be shown In the BC Fine Arts
Concert Hall {FA-30) on consecutive
Tuesdays beginning Feb. I. All
showlnp begin at 7:30 p.m. There ls
no admission charge. Except where
Indicated all films have English·
subtitles.
uading off Feb. l ls a French film,
"The Two of Us," directed by Claude
Berri. ·This is a sensitive story based
upon Ikrri's own experiences u a .
young Jewi.sh boy hiding with a family
during the Nazi occupation of France.
A Spanish film, "El Cenlciento,"
will be shown Feb. 8. The Cinderella
theme with a comic twist, the mm
stars Tin Tan, Alicia Caro, Marcelo.
Perla Aguiar and Andres Soler. It's
directed by G.}fartinel_ ~ares. __ _
On Feb: l 5 "Sirrgende Jugend"
(Orphan Boy of Vienna), a German
film, will be presented. The orphan
boy, Toni. is rescued by a street
rrusidan and enrolled in the Vienna
. Choir Boys' School. An interesting
plo1 and the voices of the Vienna
Choir Boys make this an entertaining
film.
"El Nu10 de las Monjas," in
Spanish. is the story of the bullfighter
Luis Procuna, starring Enrique Vera;
Rosita Arenas, Angel Garasa and
directed by Ignacio F. lquino. Film u
scheduled for Feb. 22.
The Italian "Bicycle Thief' (March
l ), is one _of the classics of Italian
neorealism. It has had world-wide
acclaim, including the Academy
Award and the New York Furn Critics
Award as Best foreign Furn. It is the
story of a poor man, his son, and the
bicycle which provides their
livelihood. The story ls set in Rome.
On March 8, is the Spanish
' film
"Aqui esta Juan Co\004do." This is the
tale of legendary Juan Colorado of
Mexico as portrayed by Luis Aguilar
with Inna Torres, Raul de Ando and
directed by Rolando Aguilar.
In French, "Traffic" ,s set for
March 15. The French actor Jacques
Tali_ is seen as Monsieur Hulot, the

Though this Is her first teaching
positlon,-Wild at _24, hu a background
r lch In mu.sical accomplishm(nts.
Graduatlng ·from the State University
at Binghamton, New York with a BA,
she continued her studies at the State
· University at . Stoneybrook, Long
Island and graduat(d with a Master's
degree in music conducting.

.

.

Foreign fill'l1s ~cheduled

SUSANNA IRITANI
Rlp Staff WrHert
"Music Is 'MUii I want to create,"
explained Barbara Yrlld, new BC choral
dlrector, replacing Robert OIJvelra
who ls on sabbatical leave. "I want
both groups, choir and chamber
singers to be the best, musically, that
they possibly can be."

=

,

Wild conducts choral
By LYNNMcDOWELLand

HOME!'
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UCl-pair leads battle against rape
Incidence of forcible rape in
England and Sweden u far below the
l1lte of such offenses in the United
States. A husband·and-11,ife research
team from the Uni\'ersity of California
_al l"ine have embarked upon
two-year study to find out v.hy.· .

street

327·2725

rapes ar,e reported in the U.S. per
population density of 10,000 persons.
England records only 14.4 rapes per
10,000 and Sweden, 6.4.

there were only 52
a· . cas,,5''Iii·of.S~den
forcible rape in 1969 for'thl ·

Dr. Gilbert Geis, professor of social
ecology and his ..,,;fe. Dr. Robley Geis,
research psychologist in UC !nine's
social ecology program, will investigate
rape in England and S..-eden to
compare legislation and methods of
handling ,;olators and •ictims.
Their research is supported by a
two:year grant from the National
C(nter for the Pre,·ention .uid Control
of Rape, a di,iiion of the Natiorul
[mtitu_te of Mental 1-kalth.
"S.,,-edea u reeuted ro be the
FOlotyye of L~e s.exu,U 1· r,,rr.cs.si.-e
s«i!ty o.!\ere eqllllity betY.-een r...:n
a...,d v,,·u~n i.s very ~.i;'l/' exr,!l;r.ed
Rot:,y Ge,s. "H,ro-,,,r, F. J1c.d u
r.1·11 ;e~<irted to t-,a.,.: i:.:...:;'1 eq·.Ja!Jty
.r:-,:, .. , tt'." :.:~·\;:. . i\
l:o;"'! to

"

2801 f...

---

t-. ,.~ ;°Jr ',: a:,e

·• ·.' :r e1 : ~..:t

entire country;··said Professor Gubert
~is. "M:ilmo. the third largest city in
the country, 11,ith a population· of
about a qU.1rter of a million people.·
reported no rapes at all in 1970."
Both countries ha1·e, o,er the yea 11,
·extensively remodeled their fa.,,,~
regarding rape to the poi.nt that in
England there u a 11end 10.,.,rd
pro,iding anonyrrjty for the •ictim,
and in Sweden extensi,e efforts are·
made to retubi!,ute t~e.,iolator.
... Prt"Sen1r.g the ,.i,tim's a.""lon)·r.jty

helps lier o>er the tr,uma of the uti11aJ
attack a.id of resultir.g poliu a.-,d
cosrt pxe~ure," Dr. Robley Geis
I.aid. "Ar.on,·rrjty for the ,~wm i.!so
rr,3y lid in f;'ttic.;; ,:,ere wo:,-.e-n to
rct-'.=-o;t crir.~s a;-,d, thus, L~.:rea.s.e
co~•ict:o'""..1," s.~.e s-~u.~re.:L
.. ,..

•

I

,

i..:t,.71 z.::::--,:,;;-:i;ty ;::!~.=-;-::..s, a
tl:c -y r~0b'.!:-:-1 ;:, L\..': L7.~:e.1 SL1~ei,

reprisal from attackers."
The UCI researchers believe more
rape comictions v.-ill be forthcoming
in the United States (only 1.8 per cent
of those charged v.11h rape in this
country are con~icrc:-dJ as press:Ure
from national women's groups and
from com!Dunities u applied 10 the
courts.
"A good indication of the changing
attitude too..rd rape in our judicial
system," noted Gllb<rt GtJS. ''ts the
'&conti.nued use of the ,.u11oaa!)·
ir,11ruc1ion to the jury."
lntroduced int<"'

E..-:sJi.m la',\· in

1664 by Su Matr.ew Hi:e ..eel useJ
continuously in f3?C c~s i:i Er1~a.1d
.r.d in the Vr.ned St1~es u:-ili.1 l~t
)·ear. the ..:.a~tio:-.Jry i:"..stn::..:t?o:1 ty the
j'.;c!se to tl-:e j:.;ry s~e.:1f;e,:! l~.lt tt:e

chl!i! c-f ra;-e •· ... 1s o:-:e ,,..:-,!..:!1 is
e.uily r...1c!.e .a:--.d o:-.:.e r~.:'.::. G..:ifi-:;..,;lt
co ~itr.j 2~::-..st, er::;i if t":e j>!f1(,il is
i::;;oce;-;t. TI-.::re:·u:e. L~e (Jw r~,;:.;1:--t->
t.\...1t )"<J'J ex.i:-:-.i:-.~ tt".e t::H1::,<::-,y cf t}.~
fen1l~ p~rson r.a~e.! L"1 t..'":!
i:-:f1 c7'":"'..lt::,:, '.l.-:t:; .::.1:..:~'..:.1."

Justice Center in Sea11le. na1e
cosedited a new book. "forcible R..pe:
The Cnme. the Victim and the
Offender:· scheduled for publication
in June by Columbia Uni,·mity Press.
According to Gtlbert and Roc··r
Geis. the book· c0n1a,ns tr., c; ·
important 1,1,1itings from the r ;
decade on the topic of forcible ·
and pr~nts th~se v,.1iti:1~s
frame11.,:irl: that pa1al!els de,elo;,r;,··
in 1he fernir.!st r.:-o·.-err:~nt.
beha\ioral s..:tences .1nd !~·... -.
In the book's 1nt,0~
Proies.sor G:!Dert Ftis "' .
,nrr...:nal offe;,st cf fvr._;t'.;:
beco:ce. sir,ce 2b0Jt l 9J·.
to?:.: for tJ-,e ·.i. o:-;-,e:, "s.
U'i.e totted s·~~te:s. t:..:..- ',
t.Jj

t<"!:1
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;Generation gap' foresee~
in new Congressional session

i:Combir"" ·-;n11larstyles

;Jt - ·Den·ver, Burns 'God' stars
apparently brought audiences a
welcome remission from the
sordidness of the drug culture and
panic of student riots, Ym.lch
characterized the '60's and beyond.

A well-stocked supermarket, a
middle income home in the San
_Fernando Valley, and the glow of
California's winter. 1un are precisely
the proper surroundlngl for John
'·
Denver's
lint furn.
~·: :,

·~.

~'

John like, the picture, he likes the
idea of it and lie likes Fl " and
e

Al any rate, John is playing a

rea.sonar 1...

His ear-to-ear smile, Dutch-boy
haircut, and granny glasses are evoking
wistful "oohs" all over Los Angeles as
Denver plays the assistant manager of
a supermarket In the film ''Oh, God."
The picture is as Inevitable for the
young singer as the fact that he would
become a furn star.

.._i-..

of George Burru, appear! before him ·
and suggests he spread the word that
It's about time people get their act
together.

COrnn'

~r-

God."
uncom,
God, I
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BC Senior
program in
new office
' :., ...
:, - -

"We are keeping our old telephone
number of 395-4245," :said Ms.
Dolan. "However, since we were
notified rather suddenly that we could
have the new room, we weren't able to
transfer the telephones right away
Mlich may have resulted in some
seniors calling and not gelling an
answer. But' I am happy to :say that
seniors can once again call 395-4245
for any of their needs, because the
move is over and the program is. back
to normal."

;

~',·

·,.

'/-

The Referral Ser.ice has many
programs for senior citiuns, including
Senior Discount Cards, home helpers,
·classes, and information on "housing,
social security, recreation, and other
coocerns.
Seniors may call the college Senior
Adult Information and Referral
Smice a1 395-4245 for help either
directly throus)l the agrncy, or
iodirectly through one of the many
refernl agencies.

JOHN DENVER ind George Bumi play

I

scene from "Oh, God," Denver's first

film. BumJ plars God, who comes around to have a few words with Denyer

th:

assistant mmager of I California supermarket. This is Burns' fir>! film since
Academy Award winning "The Sunshine Boys," and it wa, written by Carl
Reiner ~ho also directed it.

·

If you've finally gotten tired o'r
hearing alt your friends trade stories
about their trips abroad and have
llllde the decision to see a bit of the
world yourself, we're here IO help. The
following is a brief explanation of the_
cheape1t ways to take that all
important first step: booking your
flight. The major modes of inexpensive air. tr:avel for students are charter
flights and commercial excursion and
youth fares.

Commerc,al airlines also offer
youth fares to Europe. They -only
requi;e · that you be under 22 at the
'
time of departure and allow you to
return anytime within a year, but they
cost about S200 more than mo>t
charters and are not as·aiiable
dome~tically. Icelandic Airlines offer>
one year youth fares from New '/'ork
and Chicago to Luxembourg- Y.ith an
age limit of 24 years.

hearing." The Pentagon recently
announced that the armed forces will
stop giving "undesirable military
discharges" to enlisted personnel
dismissed for misconduct, security
reasons, or other causes.
Enlisted men and women ousted
from the service under those
conditions s1ill will get a certificate of
"discharge under other than honorable
conditic,m," the Pentagon said.

~

-

41 SI 8.
' ~~r
~jiu,,"' ";J.-:', IIIIUding, I
:9()()12 {?~c

- l

This year there will be a wider
selection of .charter dates ·and
destinations to Europe. Charter fiights
in general vary in length from two to
fifty weeks. The longer flights are.
especially designed for members of the
educational community who are
studying or taking sabbatical leaves
abroad.
For all charter flights you mus1 sign
an application Y.hich is a legally
binding document. For your own
protection, read the contract, know
the canceUation fees, and be sure ;·our
money will be deposited in an escrow
account and · that 1he company is
co,·eied by a sureiy bond.
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The Howdy House
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Get class. units for watchi~·91y··-·

Kiesler Photography

Two for One SPECIAL

871-2084

The International
Howdy Burger Famil)·

WEDDINGS - Includes:•
-.

:~,.
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. Any student who has paid the
Health Fee is entitled to the ser,ices of
the Student Health Center. The
services include counseling, first aid,
weight control, vision and hearing
test,,:, and referrals _to community
agencies or private · physicians when
necessary. Insurance claims for school
related injuries are handled through
the Student Htalth Center. Accidents
should be reported to the Health
Center aJ soon aJ possible for
immediate coveiage. Students are also
encouraged to use the Health Center
for educational material on health
mailers.
!ITIJDENT HEALTH AND DENTAL
PLAN INSURANCE
-Health insurance is a,·ailable to
students. Many choices are available
including lhe spouse, or spouse and
children, in the plan," offered at a
reasonable (ate. A stu.dent dental
health plan is also available for you
and your family. This plan is pre-paid
v.tiere some ser,ices are available at no
;harge and all other dental services will
be at a reduced rate to students. Day
or evening studehts may subscribe to
this student dental plan. Information·
and application forms are available for
both the student health insurance and
the dental health plan in the Health
Center (Library 6).
PARKING
Students are not required 10 ha.-e
parking permits for the Student .
Parking areas. 1'1'rmits "ill be required
on any ,·chicle parking in "Staff' ·or
"Resident" parking· areas.- Citations
written for vi_olation of _campus
parking regulations_ will be ciied to the
Bakersfield Municipal Court and
handled ii\ !Jie1 ~!J'((_.way.-'~":a.JIX \
parking citation issued within the city.
The ·best - way for -you to · avoid
receiving a parking citation is to park
in the proper area.
LYN PROGRAM APPLICATIONS
Students interested in applying for
the Fall, 1977 Licensed Vocational
Nursing Program should contact the
BC Health Careers. Depactr.,ent,
395-4281 during the month of
JanuacY, 197'7.
SENIOR ADULT SERYICE
The Senior Adult lnfotmation and
Referral Ser,·ice Office has been
relocated in Room I or the Do11nto"n
Center. The phone number, 395-4245

remains the
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Sunday Champagne Brunch

'27-1297

archaeologiczl excavalions, and film
intmieM v.ith such outsianding
anthropologists as Dr. Walter
Goldschmidt, Dr. Jane Goodall, and
Dr. Margarel Mead.'
For reEJstration details on any of
the ,ebi ,i
,ffere; ·

.)\l.J,·.•=

locate ct in tl.c L,, ,·
:, open dally 8 •. ,•staffed by a full-lime rev, .. ·! ,
a fuJl.tJme LYN ..nd a ,:.,re .. ,·
ph)'llcian ls ayallable Mou<lJy , ,Thunday, 1-11 a.m. Stud<nts 11u1
see the nune at any time during office
· hours, but appointments should be
_niacle to.see the doctor.

Our work sho·,',(11 at no obligation.

Featurin & Su per drinJCJ
~nerow doLble .ued bc\"eng<s
and !lfER.

'

! ..,-. .

OTHEfl SALE PRLCES 0" PORTRAITS REPSENTATIO,.S. PORTFOLIOS AND OTHER
SPECIAllTIES.

Visit the Saloon

• IEST~~~NT

~

s145oo

NOW

You Broil Your Own Steak
\',bile
S<:"ing ·yourself a·t the
Swd&r

All you

also ,,.;u _be sho"'n on Channel IO on
Mondays, Wednes-days, and Fridays,
3:30-4'p.m., starting Feb. 14.
Forty-five 30-minute tele,ision
programs Y.ilt provide a broad
epp1oech to music and its place in the
1 des·elonrr.ent of Western

.

• 12 color SxlO Prints• Album
• SO cotor proofs • Album

PLUS A FULL MH,'U

Super LoungeArea

starting Feb. l 9 from 7:30-8:30 a.m.
This is a three-unit course
consisting of 30 half-hour programs.
This course is designed to pro,ide the
student y,ith an uriderstandmg of how
the business enterprise system r·~ des
goods and services "ithin ·
ethical frar--' ,,l·

SPECIAL

Over 24 Famous'Open Face Hamburgers
A Full l /3 lb., Beef Hamburger
"ith special sauces

'Jue

Rlp'Staff Writer
~~ .
; .
"That was the Eagles on KUZZ-FM
,I .,.__
Bakmfleld .. , well, lhat'i a thing of
the past now. This is the new kld In
town, rocldn' itereo KKXX."
INTERESTED IN PHARMACY?
Just after the stroke of midnight
Ruben l..Qzano; Stu4ent Rtcrulter,
last Sunday night, anyont having a
UC San Francisco School of Pharmacy
r.idio tuned to FM 108 heard those
,will be . on campus Thursday,
words and wltnessed' the
I I -noon, EOPS Office (Campus
1nnsformatlon of KUZZ-FM to
Center
3); Noon-12:30 p.m.. MEChA ·
KKXX, ·. Bakenfield's first AOR
Meeting
(Fireside Room); and 1-2
(Album Oriented Rock) stereo FM
p.m.,
EOPS
Office (Campus Center 3).
music siatlon. KKXX will operate.
twenty·four hours a day, seven day, a
LIBRARY HOURS.
week from their studios on North
The Library/Learning Center will
Chester.
be open 7:45 a.m.-9:451>._m. Monday
The new tock music station will
through Thursday. Hours•,on Friday
p1ovide coverage in. all of Kem
are 7:45 a.m.. to 5 p.m. The Library
County, as well as Tulare, Fresno,
will be open from 9 a.m. to l p.m. on
Kinv,. Ventu,a, Northern Los Angeles
. the following Saturdays: February 5
arid San Lui• Obispo counties.
and 26; March S, 12, 19, and 26; April
"The reaction to the new station
16, 23, and 30; May 7 and 14.
has been absolutely unbelievable,"
revealed Program Director Jay
I.D. IS LIBRARY CARD
Albright, '.'I thought for sme we would
The bfue BC Identification Card
-get - more- negative · reactions-to-the
serves
library Card and must be
switch, but it's been the other way
presented when asking for materials in
around._ The -phones won't quit
the Library and learning Center. It
ringing."
should also be presented to use ihe
It all started over a year and a half
Leaming Center labs or· the Reserve
ago when KUZZ beg;rn looking for
Book Room.
another property in the market. "We
CETA OFFICE
almost bought KPMC, but then the
. The CETA (Comprehenisve
people at · KBIS approached Buck
~ Employment Training Act) Office is
(Owens) and the rest of us," stated
now
located in the Library Meuanine
. Chris Squires·of KKXX at the turntable
Albright. "We knew whatever we did,
above the Learning Center. The phone
we would have a full-time country
music station with the KUZZ switch
but we really didn't know.what to do
Y.ith the other opening." ,
Alonght disclosed that afteC:se,·eral
months of work researching out in the
Six college courses, offered via
presented Wednesdays al 11. p.m.
It deals y,ith the nature, function,
enjoyment of music through listening,
field interviewing all different kinds of
te!e;ision by Bakersfield -CoUege
starting Feb. 16, with the plays to be
and management of business in our
and through study of its history and.
people to futd out what they wanted
Continuing Education during the
shown Fridays at 9 p.m. beginning - modem political, social, and economic
literature.
to hear in the way of radio music they
spring ·semester, will range from one
Feb. 18. The programs also will be · en,ironment; business strtJcture and
Philosophy 36, Introduction io the
found the need for a rock 'alternative.'
concerning classical theatre on film to
shown in their entirety on Saturdays
organization; business decision-making
Humanities, will be broadcast on
According to Music Direclor Terry
a class in cultural. anthropology,
at 1:30 p.m. siarting Feb. 19.
processes; and evaluation of the
Channel 2, Warner Cable,"and Channel
Gaiser (T.G. on the air), 1he station is
according to Continuing Education
"The class is a study of drama·and
relationships of business to
7. Bakersfield Cable, on Mondays,
continuing their research and v.ill.
Dean Dr. Richard Harkins.
literature by European. authors of the
government, to labor, and to the
Wednesdays, and Fridays, 6-6:30
ptobably be in full swi_ng Y.ithin a
17th, ·18th, and 19th centuries
public.
a.m., begiruting Feb. 7. It also starts on·
month, after they have had time to
developed around a selection of 13
KNXT-TV, Channel 2, will
Channel 10 on Feb. 14, 3-3:30 p.m.,
The courses v.ill be presented on
add to their record libraiy.
televis~d plays augmented by textual·
broadcast Business SO, L'.lsv in Our
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
cable te!C'i>ion through the Southern
One thing of special interest is
mateiials and "readings,'-' said Harkins.
Society; 6:30-7 a.m. on Mondays,
Philosophy"36.isanintroduction·to
California Consortium for Community
KKXX will not have any commercials
Each play will be preceded tiy a · Wednesdays, and Fridays starting Jan.
the humanities considering great works
College Television, Harkins ~d. The
until Feb. 14 at which time they will
30-lj1inute.preview in which a scholar
31.
of art through the ages (painting,
Consortium is a cooperative enterprise
be added a few at a time, nttking up
offers. in1erpretation, criticis~, and'
- Business 30 is designed to give the .• sculpture, literature, .music,
· of 36. Southern California community
no more·than ten commercial minutes
bacl;gco"und 'inform.i:iiiiii on the'pliy'.' .. stu&iitabasic.understan'cimg onaw as ±atchiticlure:-aance) as they relate 'fo
colleges dedicated to offering college
perhoui.
_
credit· courses by -.open broadcast
Basic inten_t of the course is to aid
it relates to · the individual and
the problems of huinanir and als6 as
"A talented group of KKXX disc
' tele>ision, he added:
: in understanding .historical:s<icial
conurion business ,;ansactions. The
they relate to the student
jockeys y,ilt combine their efforts in
backgrounds of the periods presented;
purpose· of the course is to acquaint
Futally, KNXT-TY, Channell, will
the next few weeks to establish
There is no tuition charge forto aid in analyzing form and literary
the student with laws affecting
present Anthropology 2_, Cultural
themselves and tire statioll'_s credibility
students who are legal residents of
1m~ortance as an enhancement to- citiuns' rights and obligations which·
Anthropology, from 6:30 to 7 a.m. on
with the community," commented
California, the dean noted. The only
enioying _the plays; and to develop
confront people in their everyday
Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning
Albright; ''artd then y,iU be allowed to . cost is for required textbooks.
teaming techniques of interpretation
activities. Included-is a study of the
Feb. 8. Channel JO alsq will show the
branch out and try some ideas of their
Students view the programs,
and criticism.
courts, -trial>, marriage and divorce,
progiams on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
complete study assignments, and may
Business Administration 20,
community property, 11i!ls, trusts,
3-3:30p.m.,starling Feb. IS.
"I think that this is the gieatelt
attend one or more review meetings on
homesteads, bankrtJptcy, and many
Cultural Anthropology examines
American Business Enterprise, wiU_be
thing that has happened to Bakersfield· the BC campus. Mid1erm and final
shown starting Feb. 8 on Tuesdays and
other principl~ oflaw.
· the process of techniques employed by
in -qui le a Jong lime," Albright
examinations are taken at the college.
Thursdays 6-6:30 a.m., Channel 2 on
On Mondays, Wednesdays, and
anthropologists in the sllldy of their
One course (English 9, Oassical
concluded, "and I hope we can do a
Warner Cable and Channel 7 on
Fridays, 6.:.6:30 a.m., beginning Feb. _ subject. .ncluded are studie_s of
Theatre on Film) will be shown on
.good , job. -1!'e. time is right fo,
Bakersfield Cable. It also Y.ill 'be
7, KTIV-Channel II vtill show Music · primitive cultures, demonstrations of
KCET, Chann.el 10. Previews will be"
KKXX."
shov.n cin Channel 10 Saturdays
22, Music Appreciation. Th_e course
the precision required in

µresents

Diagnostic test by
Specie Iist

· d of

:!

The Newest Partying Place in Town

More than 500,000 persons who
"Thousands of Vietnam era
have
received undesirable discharges.
veterans were given other than
since 1948 Y.ill be eligible for a change
honorable discharges," he said. "Many
By comparison v.ith Europe, ABC's
in 1heir status, it was reported. About
or-those were for actions that are 1101
·
to
other parts of the world ire either.
173,000 were administratively
cornidered crime• in ci,ilian life, and
too
short to be worth.bile, prohibited
other v,ere EJ,·en administratively by
discharged during the Vietnam war.
by
the country of destination, or
the local com1112nder Y.ithout a court
Defense officials ha;·e testified in
simply
non-existent. For 1977 there
Congress that - the ''undesirable
v.ill
be
a
limited numb<r of two to six
discharge" has been recogniu~ as a
week
ABC's
to Hong Kong and se·,eral
liability to both the indi,idual and-1he
·charters
to
Afriw
lea,ing from New
military ser.iccs.
general 2nd the new ta.x law in
York. Ju ;·e1 there are no charters
Veterans Y.ith questions about the
p.3rticullr. A s..ample tax return v.iUzlso
available to South America, ....tute the
sutru of their discharge should ,isit
be co:r:?!eted. Hlndling an IRS audit
go;·ernmenti of Austrzlia and Japm
the Outreach Center or call
and i.icorr.! m, 2.~d po;,e rty riv-,ts
forbid ABC's to land tr.ere.
325--0554, Richardson said.
be top:c.s fer t.~e afternoon.
Excur1ion fares offer<d by
com~ r.::ial a.lrlir.~ can .also :Y"1e you
mo;:ey. n-.oug,.~ r,;0r~ cxpe~,'SiYe thl..,
charte:., excc,;ic~ fa,e, ~.,,e tloe
adYant2;-! of p·.i~g ro~ r.,cre lee~'lY
l.1 Ge..:iG.:..--13 \l.~e:1 to ren.:rn. Foi
Eure~ a..-.d A..:stn.!;J t~.: ti:-;-:: lir.jt is
(January'.24- January 28)
22-45 ~a),, ad for Sv·cL'l Ar:e;iu 1t
for:
ii 1- I ::o c'J:,
If ··t I r.2<e f~I
-, fa:e, a
-Spc~ch
_:~, you

;, . Alb!rt '.
-

1

"Majority Caucus ratification of all
Democratic nominees to the Rules _
There are two basic , types of
Committee;
charters: the Advance Booking Chatter
•creation of the Steering and
(ABC) and the Affinity Charter for
Policy Commi1tee to share authority
clubs, groups, schools, etc. The Civil
with Congressional leaders in
Aeronautics Board has recently
Probably the greatest ba,gain
·•
developing
legislative priorities.
available to students is Student Air
approved the ABC Charters which
require only a 30 day booking
Travel Association (SATA) Ilight.s, _scheduling floor debate, and
coordinating legislation with Senate
deadline for most nights and a 45 day
v.itich represent savings up to 50%.
Democrats;
deadline for some European
SATA nights fly between most major
destinations (round·lrip only)- ABC's
European cities, from cities in Europe
*By transfeuing committee,. O"
assignment authority to the. new ,
are open to anyone, and operate on a . .; -to Africa .and Asi~. and between cities_
Steering and Polich Committee,
first corrie first serve basis, so plan
in Asia.
removing this power from Democr,;ts several months in advance.
on
the "seniority-ridden" Ways and
For
mote
inform?tion
and
free
Affinity charters are available only
Means
Co_mmittee.
Student
Travel
Catalog,
write
the
to members of the organiu,tion (such
The
"Public Affairs Report" can be
Council
on
International
Educational
aJ a school or club) which offers them.
obtained
by writing to the Institute of
Ave.,
Exchange
(CIEE),
1093
Broxton
The cost is about the same as for an
Governmental
Studies, University of
Suiie
224,
·Los
Angeles,
CA
90024,
ABC, bu1 you must be a member of
California,
Berkeley,
CA 94720.
(213)
477-2069.
the organization for at least ·six
months prior to -departure. Unlike
ABC's, Affinities can offer a limited
number of ·one way seats on each
_fiight to its members .. catering to the coll~ge crowd ,

American Vets given
new discharge status ______ _
Many American veterans who
received "other than honorable"
military discharges may be able to
appeal the status of their discharges,
according to Rich Richardson;
coordinator of the Bakersfield College
Veterans Outreach Center.
Staff at the Outreach Center, 1214
Baker St., are available 10· advise
,·eterans as to steps that could be
taken to change discharge status,
Richardson said.

_•An automatic Majorily Caucus :
vote on each committee cha\r;

- "'· ••

S • l Ul I\ I 11.l. '1 I II ·• l: "I!!:.!<.

AlTENTION STIJl>ENTS
The !:busing 'Office, located in
Campus Center b 'taking applicatloru
for ,paces in the Residence H.allJ for
thiJ seme1ter. Contact 395-4335 for
infomutlon.

as a

Mineta believes power in t_he House:
has been increa1ingly a"umed by,. -junior members in the 1970's in the,.,;._
following ways:
"By the entire Congress decidrng
budget limits at the start of the budget I!
proceis and setting target limits in
several ·categories,· rather than
commiitee chairmen initiating
piecemeal budget requests;
• By opening subcommi1tee .,,
chairmanships lo many members by a
rule limiting 1hese posts to one per
member;

I ' .. '

For Your lr-1forr11ation

0

These new members have differed . ,.
from past new members who .·, 1
"displayed a certain reverence toward
established customs and a deference to

are eligible for reduced Advance
Purchase· Excursi_on Fare (APEX)
rates, which should be booked well in
~dvance because of limi1ed space.

Women's tax class set
With tr.e up,:c:ra~g tax deadline
_ . nuring, ;;:,J1t peo;,le are ,:reparir.g
~- their lllt<c--<c,ll early, but ,,.;th the
--· ~ new u.x ll·~ woc-.en e,pecizlly cr,ly
-, not fully r'4:i.u "'t,lt special tax
_benefit.I t!-;ey corry.
· To i:"Jc:n i:· ,ccl:c of tbs, a
., . ~ cc.e c1:, • ·: .:,r .•:111:.e t.e!d i:i
.
< I.DI Ar.g,>:
:c ::d by As~ey
·\~AJ:bett, 1 t2.1. - 1 t•__, :.~1 CC:"S·Jltl:.t,
.-; IJO Feb. 13 f, • 0 , r -4 pr.. C.:.st

By JAMES E. MEADOWS ·

"For the tut six years freshrrun
an~ junior members have manifested
lmpatlence Yoith the old ways of doing
buslnm In the House. Many of them
came from the generation of social
actMsts of the late 1960's and early·
1970's ...."

Governmental Studies at &rkeley,
Mineta explalru that until recently, the
most 'powerful members of Congress
began their service during the New
Deal era more than 30 yiars ago. Their
issues were characteriud by "the
pursuit ·of_ hot and cold wars,"
governmental respomlbillty for
economic growth and solving ;irtually
all other domestic problems, says
M!neta.

Travel tips save
money, offer var~ety

,--.,-.

It seems that America has elected
John Denver today's-and maybe
tomorrow's-hero. The aftection with
v.tilch audiences regard him has come
mostly, of course, through the music
he writes and singi. His record albums
have sold something more than
30,000,000 copies. But his wholesome
physical appearance, the aura of joy
that surrounds him, and his onene"
with nature and humanity ar~ surely
qualities that endear him to listeners
and lookers. This sunhsiny aspect has

The Balcersfield College Senior
Adult Information and Referral
Service has moved from its previous
location at the Downtown Center to
Room 1 of the DTC, according to
Sherry Dolan, project director.. The
--:_' '
:::,,' .. .
1.·· .. . move is de,igned to give seniors more
,.,.-•,
· privacy for counseling, Ms. Dolan ~d.

1

"Since ·then, we have had a very
senior members."
distinct new. generation of issues:
A recent key event Mineta relates
disilluslonmenl with the Vitenam War;· was an "unprecedented" position of
diitrust of governmeni resulting from
'At the beginning _of the
solidarity taken two years ago by 7S,
Vietnam, Watergate, and the
hcoming Congress· (1917), 'new
freshmen, including the author, in the
intelligence agency abuses; and
,ration' members will for the. first
House Democratic Caucus.
emerging environmentzl issues and
e constitute a majority. The 94th
The freshmen invited all committee
questions ahout the adverse effects of
I 9Sth Congre"es are thus the
- chairpersons 10 appear before · the
growth."
1ing point where numerical power in
During 1he ! 970's, he notes, the
group for evaluation. Although
,e House shift.I from one generation
median majority-party seniority has
initially rebuffed, the group later
the next." 4
arranged the c_onferences after its dropped from six terms to four, a
Wriling in the "Public Affairs
'<port'' published Januaiy-3, )977 - profound change. The pow.! sfructure - m,,-mbers agreed to voie as a block
of the House has..been strained to
against any committee head refusing
he day Congress convened) by the
accommodate it, Mineta says.
to meet v.ith them.
nivcrslty of C'.alifornia's Institute of

Friendly and private, he comes and ,
goes on the set with self-effacing
and If it weren't for the shiny
reflection from his teeth and glasses,
; one would never suspect him of
'
superstardom and utter
profe"ionalism. 'This time, instead of
;._'.
Frank Sinatra, Joanne Woodward,
,~ -_.-_ Dora-Day; ·or ano1her of-his pre,ious
f-:- - - show-mates-, he is learned with George
Burns, two and a half times John's age
·
and surely the big,gest octogenarian
:·
star in the world.
,:
(!
"Oh, God" is directed by Carl
Reiner, and is produced for Warner
Bro». by Jerry Weintraub, who has put
·,,r-together Denver's hit lV specials, his
concerts, and his nightclub teaming
with Sinalra.

t

A Congressional "generation gap,"
with junior membeu drawing
increasing power away from the
traditional seniority system, will reach
its peak in the new Congress,
according to a second-term House
member from the Bay Area.
"In 1975, at the beginning of the
94th Congrrn, .41 per cent of the
·mbers had won their first
,ressional election during the
ls," says Rtp. Norman Y. Mineta
Sm Jose).

KKXX makes Bakersfield debut
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. JON ES JOCKEY PICK
Reneg;,,le h1lketball gu;i.rd Dun'
),;,,el (S-9, 180], 1 freshman from East
Bakersfleld Hlgl,, wttere he won:
ITTJltiple ALL·SYL and an MVP award
hls senior year for his noorplay ra.ther.·_
than so:orlng or rebounding u ts:
usually the case, Is the current
Bakersfield Jockey Club athlete of the·
month (JC .level).
·
Jones, at BC, hos been averaging In,
double figures virtually all sea.son,:
thougl,, leading the league in asshts'
and coming very near the top In steals.
He was Ga.de team captain· the first.
elglit games.
,;"
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.
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The Renegade wresUing unit, under
the watchful supervi,:on of coach
Bruce Pfulzenreuter, continue to drift
lnto deeper and more treacherous
-..-aten this week,
on two strong
non·league oppo_nenu and one Metro
foe that the Gades will have to be
. cautious not to overlook.

taking

BC travels to Vtsalia tomorrow to
participate in a double dual exhibition

with COS and Cuesta, both powerful
entries in the Valley Conference. COS
owns one state·bound wrestler at I 34,
and coach Pfutzenreuter. can't
pinpoint a -..-eak spot in the Ram
lineup.
Ea!t · Los Angeles rounds <iut the
week's ·agenda, Pfutunreuter hoping
the Gades can breeze by the Huskies
currently ."'inless in league contests.

ELA is not in a good recruiting area of
the Southland and has not been a
· (actor in Metro mat derbies v.ith
regular frequency.
Cuesta, likewise, boasts a couple of
championship-calibre grapplers
anchoring a team especially fearsome
in the upper weights. If nothing eise,
this match .will pre-pare the Gades for
important _late season Metro dashes
and will gauge how refined the locals
are up am dov.n their lineup.
·

At Civic: tomorrow

' Trotters back in town
By JAMES E. MEADO\\'S
kip Staff Writer
Tomorrow night thote uny 1:urlem
Gobetrotters will be back in town fOI
another b!>ketb11.l g;ime that promises
.to be just a.i exciting a.s last year's
contest. Game is 7:30 at the Ci,ic
Aud.itori:.im.
Former pla 1·er and cwch Bobby
Melton·.,,,, c, to;,:, l"t week to help
Publicizt i'-:e i.;;,,:vr.~n3 g~T.e :i...1-1 he
offered !...-:: • co::~•jtnt.J on r...:.s car~r
as a GloG:
c,,r 18 ye1., c:i tl-.e
Meltc:i
~!trctt!n b(fcre
court 11:1'1
tuIDg or:
·:--:-. ~'i J-.!aj coo.:h
f?t>m 195
·, 1973,r, b.s
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The G!obetrotlers have be!n knov.n
for many, rmny yea.n as the
"Ambassadors of Goodwill" from the
United . S!ates. Countless ti;r.e1 they
have performed before crowds behind
the Iron Curtain and in 1o--alled "tight
securityn .reas. "We pla;·ed a game at
the O!yr..p;c Stadium L1 Berlin,
Gerr..rny before 75,000 peo;;le and
that w:u some ~e," re-.eaJed the
fcrrr.tr 'Tretter ....
r.:2t tr.J::i at-o'Jt
that f<r.,e wu thy e-..ea let' peo;:le
fro::i fut &rl~-i b for tr.e g1:ne. 11'.Jt
goes to s.':ow "'~" kind of rtspect
ct.1er co.:;-.tries r.iust ha;-e for t::1.''
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Hank Webb, "Gods pell" director,
hi:s.put together a cast of 10 energetic
talented people: Mark Toqne, Roy
Valles, David Nuckles, Patty Hoeft,
Terry Tarrence, Robert Lewis, Diana
Grainger, Debbie Wood, Glenn Pitts
and Nancy Sloan.

All men and women badminton ·
,!ayers who\,,ould. like to work out
for the BC team should sign ,up for
·P:E. 23_ · Mondly through· Friday,.
1:30--3: 15 p.m. See Sybil Hilton iri
gym for more information.

JACKET BUY SUCCESS
.

.

CAST OF "GODSPELL" irioled by Darid Nitcklea In llnaina "All Good'Clfta" u Matk Toone, portraylna Chrut, looks on
from I distance. The final two performance, of the ploy, which opened last weekend, will be on frid_ay and_Sa<ur.~ay a_l 8
p.m. in the BC Theuie: Ceneui admisiion ii S:i.so; studtnff$2 in<l ASB-cerdholdm Crte (Photoi John Remos).
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.a.m.er.t plea to 'the community for.

RENEGADE RIP

financial aid (without soliciting), have
been· purchased by various individuals_
and community groups in a display of
what Herb Loken calls "outsiand.ing
community support."
A banquet is in the planning stages
for presentation of the jackets, which
cost $55 each.

the

Should BC get by the Monarchs at'
home, Thursday (7:30}, it will boost
its league mark to 5--0 and remain in a
dead heat v.ith conference favorite El
Camino, whom the Gade, face at
home, Feb. 10, in their fJOal regular
~ason match·of the campaign.
According to Pfutunreuter, BC will
have to wrestJ... much more
consistently that it !us in recent
s11uareoffs, the red-dad's mentor being
somewhat disappointed v.ith his
team's accompw.hments at certain
points this season.

AJ an example, the Gades recently
won their fint two league matches,
only · to fall to Moorp,irk in a
non·ltague battle. Pfutllflreuter
admitted it (the Moorpark match) was
the fifth m1tch in a week (Jan. 7-14,
including a pair of toumamenu), but
al.so cl.aimtd, fol!i;,v.ing BC's 27-12
Jou to Moorpark, ~There i! no v.-ay we
can be a threat for the Conference ti~e
the v.-iy 1>.-e V.Testled here."
Rtg:,rding th.at mltch nnus El
Camino, Prutunreuter i1 hoping the
wees do well eno•Jp pmioiu t.o it 10
thy are nill in title contention ..tien
it comes around. He v.11] hl\·e to get'
W:7.! clutch perfcrr...1r.ve> from Oiet
D'.cbon (I SO), Bria..~ G,,1e (167),
So,rc.1n WLiJi,'7..1 (190), ad Rkk
Acke:r..an (c·r v.~.oe,·er Piutun,e:iter
decide, ro f,11 the ur.1el!kd
r.t••:,·,,1,!t&.t 1lc~ -;.ith).
. . ........
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He is "basi~y pleased" with the
Bell O'Donnell, Btook Luter, and
performances of his charges over the
Deiek Jakovich all from pererinlal
.weekend.
Valley. crown bearer Highland High°'
Team players are ranked, in order:
Ron Hardin is just ar?ving from North
Gicg Willi.ams, frcliman from West
High so it is too soon to tell where he
High, first In singles and doubles; Alan
will fit in. Benji Fain and Frank Garay
Hodges, sophomore_ from SYL power
will keep the competition keen among
Bakersfield High, second in singles and
nciri·starters.
·doubles; Randy Bers, sophomore from ·
Sverk.er Mo1lin, a visitor from
Maricopa High; third in singles lllld
Stokholm, Sweden, is a determined
second in double,; · Bryan ·LyM,
competitor, however he tus been sick.
freshman from Wesi High, fou(lh in
and UMble to challenge for a tm-eling
singles and first in doubles; Jim
squad spot.
Griffin, freshman f~om . East
According to Lewis, ''We had a
Bakersfield High, . fifth in singles and
good team last year, we have a better
third in doubles; Stan Newman, a
team this year."
freshman from W~ and a Cal Poly
[n hls second season as the net
transfer student, sixth in singles and
mentor, Lewis' club will go against
thlrd in doubles. Lynn and Williams . Bakersfield Racquet Oub Tuesday,
were probably the top high school
Jan. 22 at 2:30 on the only Gade
performers.
home court advantage until league
Coach l..e,\-is lw other players v,no
play· begi(ls on Feb. 22 when they
show promise, including Doug Covert
meet El Camino. Under Lewis, the
from the Modesto area Jobn Dover
wdes won I 5 matches In '76.

Students wishing .a copy of their
Fall semester grades can pie~ them up
anytime in the Office of Admissions
and Records.. The g,ades, over a month
lat.e in corning, finally became
available to students on Friday.·.
According to Walter McLanahan,
assistant dean of Admissions and
Rt cords, the main reason for the delay
was the
-wasted correcting
. teachers' errors ori the grade cards.
"We have to go over every grade
turned in because-. if we miss anything,
it goes on to t!,e computer and the
mistake eventuallY. ends up on the
student's transcript."
McClailahan . also blames the
early-itart calendar for playing havoc
on the grading procedure. "With the
early-itart calendar, as soon as the
aemester ends and vacation begins,
_,most of the teachers take~off _o_n
vacation,"- he said. "So when we find
an er;or in a student's grade
have
to wail until we can get in iouch·.,,.,,h
the instructor before we can send it to
the computer . .'Al least with the
late-itart calefillar, most of them are in
town during.~~ristmas break."
Anothe( ''Jl~lem involved in
getting the grades out to the students
Is the fact that most of the Admissions
and Records staff have to concentrate
on registr:
,ing sem<> "

time

Tennis hits roag, drops a-II. three
The Renegade tennis squad took
some lump, Jan: 14-15 as they
jumped into pre-season matches losing
to Santa Monlca 6-3,\LA: Tech S--4,
and Cal Poly 7-2 in what coach
Gaylen Lewis termed "tough losses."·
Traveling to Santa Monlca Friday,
the ·Gades took first and second in.
. ~oul!les _and. ihird )rt sing!~ !ll
losing effort. Taking off again·
Saturday for LA. Tech, the Gades
scored second and third in doubles and
third and fifth in singles. Inunediately.
thereaOer the squad played Cal Poly,·
which won all its doubles matches and
took second and third in singles.
Coach Lewis theorized that the
tough pre-season schedule will pay off
v.hen Conference matches roll around.

we

I

I

"Of course, registration took up a lot
of our time, but e,·en so, I still had
four people here working on the
grades all . during registration,"
McOanahan insisted.
Surprisingly enough, the Records
Office staff reports that they really
haven't received that many complaints
from the students. "The students have
been 'the most patient of all,"
commented one staff member. "Of
course, I've gotlen a lot of calls from
students asking when the grades w;!I
be ready, but when I explain to them
why they're late, most seem to ·
understand. In fact, most ,of the
complaints have come from the
parents."
Apparently, most o[ the complaints
came from people who felt they would
not be able to tran,fer to another
school without their flan! grades; bul
. according to McOanahan: th.it simply
isn't so. "The fact that the grades were
late didn't keep one student from
entering a sc!tool!" he stressed: "Most
of the other schools told us they
didn't mind if the grades were late and
if by chance a school did threaten to
hold up a student· because of his
grades, we would immediately pull his
vrades h
nd and personally contact
-

-·;
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ThellP-25ishere!
Hewlett-Padanrs late,; SD, :JL!> •pr,JgramIDa.ble_ caJmlator
The new HP-25 gives yoo

ke)·stroke progranmub!11<y
at aRm.ukab!e: price/

1><rlomunce ntio-1"ith
lh,e u.-nt uno:>mprornis:7.g
~!'Sign ar.d ~\UJ:ty that go
i:i!o evtry Htw!et1-P.ac.k.1rd
pxl;et c:aJc,,,l>tor. regard·
l<-<5 of prier. '
• 72 bt.:ilt·in r1J1";C'tior;s ar.d
opcrafum. Alt k)i a.1d
trig fucaior.>, u,., l>tter
i:1. n<!i.a:,;s 1.'"ld degrc~;
rtcta:-,g-ular/pob.r con\"enioo; romtne("J log's ;e~c.

,

~ i le.

.

.
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• Ke)·stroke prograrr.::ub,lity.
The a:.i.torn.a:tic a.r,swtr to
repeti:i ve problvns.
• Full e<liting cap,buity.
• Branchir.g a.cdcor,ditimal

t<,t c,;,ab~ity.

• 8 zddrM.s.ab!e ~ .
• >ex'° ~t<i,,>.aJ "-.d
scitn ~lfx: noution - p1us
e-;-:gi--:ttri."':l noutioo.·
• RPN lc,g,,: spum ,.;th
4-r:><mory sudt.
Corot i.1 ar,d try L'>c r.ew
HP-2$ to:l,y.
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AN OLD CAR fttl a uw bejlM.JnJ. Security paid "Emmett Hemn dJal,laya •
old district cu that hu been renovated to "beef up" night oecurity _on compus.
A set of lights and a <iren have been ordered to ma.kt the car a fuU-fiedged
emerg<ncy vehide (Photo: Jo Stanfield).

Sign ups open for vacant offices
Electioa ,ip\-<ip, are now open for
tr.e offices of 'ASB Director of Public
Reluior:s, Sophomore $cat1Ary and
Sop~or.;ore Reprcsenutioe. A GPA of
2.3 (fro,,, last "'me1ter"1 grades) and a
= t 1tudy~oad of 12 uniu tie
requimncnt, for I.hose running for
off.:,,.
The office of ASB Dittctor of

Public Re!Jtion:s was ncated ..tien
Freida Saoimloulua resigned. The i-...>
sophomore offices -..-ere not filled in
the Jut election.
Interested students m.1y sign-up in
the Student Acthitics office, Campus
Crnter 4. Sign-<ips will close Feb. IS.
The election "'ill uke p!,c,e Feb. 22
and l3.

..1

.,
.. _.......

Valles, who plays nci le,, than 1hree
separate roles, seem, lo be a perfect
sidekick to Mark Toone. Val!es is also
a talented performer, with a crystal
clear tepor ... oice.
The other cast members each add
their own special liule sparkle to 1he
show and they aU seem to be having
. the time of their life. There a(e several
outstanding perfoimances-lli,id
Nuckles singing" All Good Gifts," and
Diana Grainger-hamming it.up.al Mie

~."

Webb seems to Juve hit upon a
perfect combination of vocal and
instrumental bltnd.
The production 1poru a smill band ,
ensemble under the direction of Dr.
James Mason. The band does
everything from play the score of
"Godspdl" to provide special sound
effect.
The first hair is full of surprises, but

as the second half opens one can sen;e
the more serious 1urn of things. It is
s,nsitis·e and highly emotional. The
audience wants to weep along "ith the
cast as Jesus is crucilied.
As the. ftnal song .die~...a,way one
wants to cry as well as c~eer.

BC to start in September
.

By JOHN RAMOS ,··
Rip Editor·in·Chief
.
Despite poll showing the majority
of students are against il,. BC :,,,ill
rrobably return 'to the traditional
late-start academic calendar next fall.
The recommendation to return to the
old calendar-fall semester starts' the
· day after Labor Day-was made to·the
Board of Trustees by President John
Collins.

a

According to Collins, the move
back to the late,start calendar is an
. attempt to boost slumping enrollment
by making BC more attractive to other
members of the communltyparticularly local high schobl students.
"We used to enroll a·large number.of
students in concurrent. enrollment
courses (college classes taken while
still in hlgh school), but since we
began using the early-itart syilem, we
are no longer in synch with the high
schools," Collin.s stated. "By the time
the high schools open (in the fall) BC's
already been going for two v.-eeks;
that's pretty discouraging t_o high
school students "ho may want to take
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Although Collins admits there is no
official information pra>ing· BC lost
students due to the eariy,start
calendar, he indicated he would take
any steps possible to increase
enrollmtnt by even a small amount.
"We now have such a serious
enrollment problem that anything we
can do, within reason, to bolsier
enrollment, we will do,'' he asserted.
"At one poinJ we hac over 125 high
school students taking concurrent
enrollment ~lasses, but uteiy we\·e
h.ad .u few as 12," Collins pointed out.
"A hundred students may not seem
like a lot, but when 84% of our budget
is in people (the state ADA finance
symm)" and there are a lot of fued
cosu invohed, I've got to -..-.tch every
dollar."

.-;ter l-! re,~;Y!i·a

:.,

1

.

.

The budget has 'b<eri of major
~
. >•.
~oncern to~1idminis1raton all year long
due l~ a large-scale pullout of veteran
students
a resulting drop in state
revenue.
•

Eli

department chairs .
Recognizing the overwhelming
consensus of student opinion on the
'matter,· Collins, when making his
recommendation lo the Board, warned
that "there may be· some student
protest aboul the switch."

While Collins· h~ indicated BC_
enrollment is down about., 500 from·.
"I very much (Ook into account
last year {a loss of abou• s2so;ooo in ·
feelings on the ntalter,"
·
students'
state aid), other administriiive sources
put. the. loss at closer . to 100:J
students
. I
. .
and nearly a half-million dollar deficit.
Whatever the true figures are, one
thing ts sure: BC is in trouble and the
administration is becoming desperate.
· "If I thought I could save even
S2S,OOO or SS0,000 by going to the
Over Sl,700 worth of equipment
late·start calendar, I would," Collins
was stolen from a classroom
confided.
Wednesday morning when a bwglar
broke into the Science and
At the beginning. of last year, a
Engineering building and ca,ted off,
survey was initiated by Collins' office
color te\e,ision se1 and a video tap<
to determine student and faculty
recorder.
opinion on the two calendars being
considered. Over ,2,000 students and
·218 faculty members were polled in
the study conducted by Dr. · Da,id
Arthur M. Schlesinger, former
Scott of the Office of Research and
Kennedy aide and Ptilitur Prize
Development. The results of the
v.inning author "'ill speak. on
survey read as folio ...~:
campus tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
the BC thea~. The topic of his
"Nine out of 10 day students v.-ant
. speech -..ill be "The Future of
to keep the eariy-itart calendar. Five
the Presidency.~
out of six evening students want to
Schlesin~r is the first speaker
keep the early-start calendar. Faculty
of the 1977 BC Communlty
is evenly divided." Voting in favor of
Senice Lecture ~ries. ·
returning to the late-start calendar ....-as
Tickets to the lecture,
the administrative staff and the
a,-.iloble at the door, are SI.

· Collins n,;,lntained. "I did not ignore
how they feel. I just hope they
understand the rea5ons for my
decisio11."
The Board of Trustees will take
action on Collins' recommendation at ,
their nellt meettng, Thursday at 4 p.m .
in FA 30_, Copies of the new calendar
will be available afthat time.

Classroom burglarized,
T~, video-t·a,pe stolen

REMINDER:

The burglary was lint detected
when a· custodian, just coming on
duty, discovered an empty TV cart·
overturned in a nearby driveway.
Further investigation revealed the
burglar_ first 'tried to enter the
classroom by breaking the heavy S & E
glass doors and then a11empted to
force open the classroom door with a
pry bar. \\ihen this failed, the thief
went back outside, _broke a window,
and entered the classroom.
Ron McMasters, head of campus
security, seemed lo. think the crime
was sommilled "somtltme between
5:25 and 5:50 a.m. "A night
watchman passed by the building at
5:25 and didn't see the cart in the
d·ri,ev.-ay then. Of co~rst it was still
dark and pretty foggy and there is a
possibilily it "'"s there and he just
didn't see it," "1cMasters sta!ed.

New food dirf?cfor 'likes change'
By HATIIF. McCOLLUM
Rip Staff Wnter
.. , lil<e ch.i.nge-p<op!e -..ho can't
!i,·e v.1th <lunge fall by the ....-ay,ide,"
commented Jan R. Sole, BC', new
food 1tr,ice cirector.

Trustees' visit scheduled
The Board of Tr..istee, ..m be at BC
Thursd.ly, Feb. 3, for tl-.eir •nr,u.,J
oo<arr.plil meeting.

VA demands N/C refunds
' Bookstore
Bzkcrsfi~ld College
1803 P2norama Dri,e
Bal>:cr1field 1 CA 93305

Mark Toone who plays the role of
Jesus prove, to be a very venatile
performer. His voice Is mellow and his
soft.spoken gentle quality i! very
appealing to the audience .

· Wen penonified in "Tum L, •:

Collins recomends late-start calendar

some classes up here."

in the O(•,,. •• ·ff~ l.j

As the play opens one feels
disappointed "'ith the drabnrn of the
&<age and costumes. Then John the
Blptist (Roy Valles). trumps in .a
brighter, more livelier cast. The

production 1.$ fast paced from then on
and leaves one almost breathless from
all the excitement on stage.

Grade·s hold~p blamed
on f~'achers, ca'lendar.

BC football lettermtn jackets, after

(.
r-

Rit> Slllff Writer
Reviewing a play, especially a
college producti<in, can sometimes be
an unsettling experience, since you
alm01t expect the _bad points to
outweigh the good. Thi1 ls not the c.ue
with BC's production of '.'Godspell."

'

~THREE.. ON THREE. buketbaU champa 'In .last aemeater', Intramural
competition were (L-R): Richard Robiruon,ricicitlon major;Frank-Johmori,
aoclology JDJ]o1; and Steve Wafford, recreation major. Tums are badly needed
· Cor !hi.I semester'• Superstu competltion-contoct Gaylen Lew;.. (Photo: Io
Stanfield.)

LYNN McOOWELL

i:'.s~ction tour of new facil,ties, aiter
.. t.id1 tr,ey ..ill •tter.d a co:-r.pter
rr=~Uticn L, Roo:.i 18 of tr.e
B•.ai:'.rn Dep1r1r,ent.

~!,'7,~ll ·of ~'.e CO!!~;;,-,'.] pti:er i:1
t.J-.e ~rt"i:~!:--,t's off;..;:t ~t 10:00 .a.m.,
s;;.7;!:--!
t:.!)' 2.-:! s..:..1...!'.:!..:.r~j for a..,

At 2: IS L.... ! l:.:',g!.:J..'l De~..irti7.c:-,t
;-e;--c.:-t -..-. t~· =::;.·,::-i i., tf.;:-:-.1:-J~l.e-s

C7"";;,::~r:.e:,t .a.-.llJi~S.

Re-:-.-

·'!fd.

,.-..:.!

L.... ~.1 fi'.("tt

'•

Sole,- who prefers· to be called
''Dutch," brings a wealth of
kno"'iedge and experience to his new
Job "'hich begir,s tomorrow.
A graduate of Denver Vnivenity
School of Health and Rtmurant
Management, Sole has IS yean
experienc~ in food s.er,.ice.
Forme,iy employed v.ith Saga
Catering S<mce, Sole .....s food ser.ice
<!irector 11 Kem Med:~ ~ter fot
the pm 18 =1.
0

Af::r worlc:r.g 10 ;,an fer c.c'le;;es
s-...:.:h .as 1.£;.:g p..~.~.:h St1te, R.tC.:1..-.ds
L7.i·• .• LA. 5ta:e. Cc.\:.12.:'..- '.;. ·--:-_..:.~
(cl'.~;~ a.:-.,~ w~~~ ~,._
··e

s.:·~·.~_;..1:~
D,.

".1•

· delicatess,n, coffee shop, stuMnl's
dormitory, downto ...n campus and
catering special e,ents.
"My first goal v,1li be to learn L~e
campus and the peo,-<1-to see "' H
~J-Jc1t·ements tht col.:e;e is ~ek:
make in the cornrr.sr.ity. I he;,
inno,1atc some n,:\.I.· iC~2 { i.ri
sc r,i.:e. and pvss:b~y s•:.~
mern:U/'" So1t ,o:iti~.'.,;_ed.
One of 1-.i, ~cot , ,
a.."ioU'.er dirr.c:-, ,- 1
S.:u!f,Ut"ii:t. l'·
lb. t~"l?1:
r.~: [q l

1:1

.\·,

-.,,

I•

.....

I·

(

~~

', ...,, bd

·together for over 50 years and the
org!niz.atioo is one of the most
· respected institutions in the world
today. "We are comedians on the
court b\;t off the court we are really
oune\;·e,. It's not that we fake
anything we do; it', jU1t th.at C'>'en the
be.st comedians are funny .u hell on
stage but offstage they h.>ve to settle
do'il,n."
Melton pointed out it w::es two to
three >·un to train one of their
p!ayen 1J1d L'iey expect m to e~t
yem of ,:rime ph)ing ti,ne. lk .,.,,
q·.cck to
out, ll:o·J~'I. r:101t
playe;-i ll:~k it cut a lot lo,,;tr t~c..i;..;e
L':ey rellly lo·, e L':e gun: L'.ey r!ay
a.d L':! t:i:..~ tJ-.ty to.
.. '"i\:i.at \\! rey:l";e.i.t ·u .... : it :i...i)
r,.i;l'::-,:..s 9,-..:-~d IC\-e to r..a'7:. t.-....~ -~
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,COED BADMINTON
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anny.

::JGodspell':
fast-paced action
.....
,: leaves audience breathless

'GRAPHS

Cagers seek win mark
mat s1andings, another team Is,
With only mode.sate auccess, the
surprisingly quietly,. working on the . Gades will break the 14--4 mark set by
What BC lost In academic related
best seasonal record ever posted by a
the 73-74_ Gades coached, a.s u this
? . ·. monies this past semestei, 11 could wet1
i.: ' 'p!ck 'up If only Herb Loken and the
BC.club of the same sport.
year's unit, by Ralph Krafve.
,;:
r,
The 1976- 77 vcnion of the
In facl, only some catastrophe
guys down al the gym would tum tn'
Renegade basketball team, presently . similar to Minnesota wiMlng a S~per
' . Ill the gold and silver the Renegade
I
.
19-1 and, most lmp'ortantly, 4--0 ln , Bowl· could disrupt the Gades'
athletic corps are col!ectlng In thls, a
. banner sports year on the hill .
Metro play (assuming a victory_ at East
progress. BC, working with strictly
Los
Angeles
last
Friday,
for
whlch
local
uJ_ent, that Is "talent" in the
With
one
national
championship
.
,"
resulu were. una,·aitable at press time),
truest sen.se of the word, has appeared
recorded In one of those fall sports
to post points at will for most of the
is off to the best 51art of any BC cage
:.;:"'
(remember?), and the BC wrestling
. "'
·.'
.,iuad.
.
·
se.uon and has run mer_rily through the
crew diligently worlclng on top of the
~Metro schedulo, with little difficulty,
..?,.,'•··
using variatfons of a weave or a .
never·say·stop offense when it needed
points. ·
With it.I four league wins, BC has
' :.
pushed its win streak to 12, tying the
BC cage record. But for the moment,
our. sceMrio stops as we come to
tomorrow nlght's Metro conflict with
LA Valley on the Gade court.
·
Valley, with a win last Friday·
--·against Pasadena (whom-the/closHo,
76- 73, in pre·l~ague action), will ·
enter the game at 4--0 and 13-6
overall. Southwestern is the two
team's only mutual opponent, losing
to Bakersfield, 84-66, and Valley,
SLC..78.
long Beach will be th& other league
foe to face the Gades this week In a
game down South. The Vtkings are not
out of the race at 2-2 and hold the
league's second best overall ledger, so,
on their home court, they need a win
versus BC and ccrt~inly possess the
material to get one.
Valley possesses the league's m~t
potent front·liner in Lonnle Buckner,
who is the league's leading scorer (24
points per game) and rebounder (IS
plus), They are capable of playing a
fast·paced game right beside BC, and
have an
of proficient assist men.
More likely, though, the game will
be one slowed,down by Valley, as It
;~: .
,. .
holds the league's top· defensive
average. BC _is the league_'s biggest
scorer.
- - - Other men to watch lri \he Valley
lineup are Steve Scott and Dave Camp,
:.·:·
a 63 per cent shooter from the floor.
long Beach, the defending Metro
champ, will tluow guards David Oliver
arid Rhelt Heckle, averagliig 14 each,
at _the Gades Friday. Don't expect the
Vikings to play fast and loose with the
basketball, either, as the Vlkes are
nellt to last in tean, scoring. BC should
COMING-OR GOINGt .•• II Baktnfleld'• Dean Jona, (31) comma In for a
be able to take advantage of a slower
layup or a<>!na up for a rebound In Reneaades' recent 90-72 triumph oTer
_front
line against long Beach, the
P-dena? BC'a Don YoulIWl (30) and Puadena'• Tyrone Brown (22) took on·u
Vikes
being led under the ba.sket by
Jonet prob1bly addJ 111'0 more polou to his suddenly imP,rcssivc ,coring totals.
Ken Scott, a low scorer but good ·
The BC Ooor iCDeral and expert ball.l,andler leads tbe Metropolltan Conference
passer at four assists per game.
In au1ru and coach Ralph Krahe ulls him th·e but all-around p!Jyer he has had
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:(· · Utah execution pr6mpts
study of death penalty
1,·

By MICHAEL CU.NES
and I
CAlliY GOON
Rip Staff Writers
The recent execution· of Gary M.
Gilmore has brought the death penalty
• .. '.
ilsue back l~to the spotLight after
almost IO 'years of liangillg in the
closet. This execution may prove only
to be the first of many to follow as
·Kem ·county public officials voiced
· their reactions to key questions raised
.by the execution.
Senator Walter Stiern, who ,·oted
·'.'yes" on .a death penalty. bill two
.
years ago, declined to directly answer
•· · any <1uestions about the execution or
·t;_:.. the chancl:s of a new death penalty bill
being passed.
· ·

~-·

I\'.

" ..... not .1n

•·

Sacramento to play
God."
. Stiern explained he is awaiting
feedback from. an in·progress-sarvey
. asking Kem'County constituents their
opinions on tJie. death penalty.
Sliern asstrts he ls" ... not here (in
Sacramento) lo play God. I have to be
reasonable and make decisions based
·.' on representation of the people."
Stiern went on to say he belle~s
· "... the most viclolh beast can· b:
. lield and contained." Speaking as ·a
...,. veterlnarun Stiern stated, • "l have
· .geat respect for human life." ·
,, .
· Kem County Sheriff Al Loustalot, ·
f:!', .:discussing hlsJi,eling, aboutthe we of
\.
the. death .penalty, said, '.'I'm a very
·,;, ·< 11rong advocate of the de.a th penalty. , ··
.,.. • alway, havt be.en, ever since I've been
In law enforcement."
• Asked if the execution of Gilmore
villi affect the nation as a whole
Lowtalot replied, "I think so, because
•·.
of the attitude in the U.S. Many
~ ·
people are in favor of ·,he death
;,"· ',: . penalty.'; According to l.oustaiot, now
that an execution has taken place,
other states may relns1ate the death
penalty.
.
~' .: .
lr,'.. ... , · Lowtalot cited media coverage
[~, ·;. pltced too much emphasis on Gilmore
,P. , and not enough on the victims.
1f:'.:, · Loustalot expressed concern that
~
Gilmore became the main object and
,;·:,.
the victims considered only secondasy.
•;,,:
Speaking of the death penalty as a
~;:.
deterrent of capital crimes Loustalot
feds ·~f it is done prnperly, it (the
.i')·:· . death penalty) 1oill . work as a
"'i·'c'.:/· . deterrent." By "being done properly"
· · Lowtalot means the death penally
sliould be '4rried out swiftly and
su·rely, not dragged through
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Adamo said he has been interested
in photography for about the past four
"HS, and chuckles heartily when he
''s. how h,. "\l inter,..c· · 1 in the
1

""' 1.i

Tax-Board. reiects· p.rivacy_po_lj_e_y

Release of . murder sospects

questionable.·.•but constitutio'nal

Of

·~~1~r/~: ~~~'i:ti:s~/~::.~ 'Gods.pell' choreography
1

Adamo has also covered all the road

:~::rre1/

0

Felix Adamo, experienced photographer

'The Way' club formed
The goal of the class is 10 expose
ne.w people to the knowledge of the
A new organization, known as The
Way Campus Outreach would like- 10
Living Word (the Bible). rt will help
share its ideas through a Biblical
individuals to · develci:p Oiristian
research\~ (':ailed "Power for · 'character, encourage spitjtual. growth
Abundant E.iJng.
and help train others fot leadersli.ip.
The group will meet in the Fireside
Toe group is concerned with the
Room on :.Wednesday and Friday at
lives of Olristians eveiy<.ttere and
II :30-12:30. The organization is
hope through the class people will be
closely affiliated with The Way
drawn closer together.
Biblical Research · and Teaching
Christian Sports, a ski weekend,
yw}li!:li1'ryiwh~~~ ~eAq~l?!;;\Sc~-·~,New., .• Branch, Umb, and,Twig.meetings are
. Knoxville, Ohio.
among the activities being planned.

schoof'buse's

us

Carter's attempt-at simplicity:
Will- it work in the Presidency?_

firmly thought thJt the American ideal
was the belref that an individual's
rights v.~re of the ireateit im,,.;rtance
and of the utmost priority. Mr.
Ketchum's act of appeal disillusioned
my idea of legislator's !>tr.ing citiuns
e,;a,Uy ..~din the:r t>!lt L,terw. ·
· ,th Kem C· ·Jr.ty r.n,ng a tax
re,,.·.·..:t of 1.6 r.ji10:, (!...,;i,;--s. I ca.1 l
1
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· O.ar Eclitor:
Bakersfield Collegt. as all other
community co~e~. is s,,pposed to be
an irutitution .,t,ere people can re.:tive
a so called "free" education. It is true
that one may attend a cla.ss free of
charge at BC, but one is alrn iequiced
to !rJy a textbool: or 1 ..-0 for tlut
elm. Thu is ...t.e,e tl-.e Rtr.eg,ce
Bo~·, ,tore has a r.,ono;,oly in
po<;'~<·,,cn.
e2!..:~iti1:--j; .are c.:irre.:,
:1··1 tJk.~5 £t' t: ..
·,
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~a1iZ;~:n.K~;h:~
won awards for his entrees in last
year's Kem County Fair for sports,
portrait, and scenic photography.
"I got an honorable mention in the
fi11t cont~f I ever entered, but they
gave out 500 of those, so it didn't
mean a whole lot. ·My only color
picture that has been published was
the centerfold of Modem Cycle in
January of this year. I ride in Trails,
which is an obstacle course filled with
all sorts of traps. It isn't really racing,
but you get penalties if you put your
foot down or anything like that,"
Adamo said.
When he is through at BC, Adamo
doesn't· see any more school in his
. future. "If I had my choice, I would
w.int to be a newspaper photographer.
But, secondly, it would be a news TV
cameraman. 1 kind of do that for
KERO now, even though I don't get.
paid foVit. 1t'1s'just kind o(on the job·
training," conclud~ Adamo.

f

By RICK CHURCH
Rip Staff Writer
"There are not many opportunities
for performers to get to use all their
talents at the same time," says Diana
Davis, choreographer for BC's
production of "Godspell." In this
rock-musical, the acto1s will have to
act, sing, an·d dance; not in separate
,,enes, but all at the same time.
The students in the play have all
had singing and acting instruction, but
very hllle if at all, instruction in
dance, said Davis. This is .,,.t,ere Davis
comes in .

She has danced professionally,
perfomied · solo in Eng.land, Los
<Angeles, and the South, and taught .
· dance at several community and state
colleges. Da,is had studi~d .. dance in r .
i•

Tf;Pnsportation to college is fre.e
1.
. J

r.

' .. :i: J,,
the morning and one trip home in the
By DEBl)IE HUNSINGER
afternoon when classes are. over al
i ;.,.. '
Rip reature Editor
4:30.
Few people ·;re aware that BC has
"lt costs S .73 per mile lo run one
its own free school bw system open 10 . of those school buses, and that is
all students'"wlii:i are .enrolled in the
everything. 1 am. st,ictly
coUege.
· transportation, but lo me it to send •
One bus is provided for a run from
bus for the kids who need it,"
Earlimart, Delano, Shafrer, and Wasco
commented John Haz.ard, head of the
into ·sc and then to the Downtown
Kern Schools transponation
Center .,,.;th an average allendance of
department.
about 40 riders.
The college and the high school
Another bus starts '· Tehachapi syHems used 10 work together untU
and hits Ar.in and Lamu· on thev,av
'"~' v,hrn the college bough! its first
before cumin

s

"

1•

rn

i'

,n,-

1

lus area and it made a trip to the
college when it w.is finished with its
own run.

But no·w that the school boards
have split, if the high school uses the
college bus for any reason, the college
is reimbu1sed the expenses. This rule
applies to the Tehachapi bus, which
takes a run for Highland High· School
. after it drops its college passengers off
at BC. The same thing goes for any
high school bus that is used for any
college purpose.

•n,r

Things may be a bit different now that Jimmy
Carter is President, but keeping them that way may
be the one promise that Carter will be un2ble to
keep.
To st.art 1oith, Carter first said that he would
ha,·e an Inaugural that the people coe.ild 2fford to
attend. wrter said nothing would coll o,·er $25,
b~t he forgot a coup!e of things. Twenty-five
, ,, . ,r, is ,till 2 lot of mo~ey for the kind of people
· .,,, , rr·. ,r:: t,) reach, but that iust S<:ratched
·,-, 0f rr-. · ( r 1 ·~rg. There......,..;., .··~0 ·1 e cost of a
·..1(r;j

·~

·, r .- '. '' \ ......J

.••

alicket

· ,.., start

sure).
Jimmy wrter will face a lot of problems in the
next four years, and he says lots of chan.,cs will be
made.
If Jimmy Carter can make the Amcri,, people
once again feel that the President ' ju,. one of
them, then no matter what he does fr .,m I 'non it
wcn't matter. Jimmy Carter .. ould h e
.~ what
e\·ery candidate for President iias pr•,
Before going to \'.'· "
I
to
;e
(j;: re Out ;c;t hC' ·· J,., JI\
,,:) 1he ~-.;,·
t:
.t

r

I
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Globetrotters remain
goodwi 11· a'mbas'sadors

as

carrie-s 2
Boll:

Di

"really good, maybe even great." In
England with Rudolph Laban, the
this reporter's opinion, greatnes.s is the
originator of dance scripting and
inte,pretating body movement . result of hard work mixed v.ith a little
direction. From previewing
psychologically. The la\ler spawned
"Goclspell's" first .dres.s rehearsal, I
many works from others on the topic
have a tendency to .agree with Diana
we know as "body language."
Davis.
Director Hank Webb said the
Renegade Theatre is extremely
Davis said the · cast is full of
foltunate to have such a talented and
"tremendous energy and vitality, and
experienced person as Mrs. Davis
that's what life is tci,her." With a live
aiding in the production of
band, en«getic acton.- and expert
"Godspell."
direction, "Godspdl". promises an
exciting show.
Davis, says that the play will be

with the youngcrowd .... l Jike to make
the youngsters happy," said Neal,
. For the past 16 years; the Harlem ·· "and .anytime I can do· something to
. Globelrotters have be<n tra,·eling to
make them happy.J that nukes me
happy." Neal maddtirnself expeci:Jly
Bakersfield for a game on their
"The part time drivers, who drive
happy in the second'halfwhen he sank.
extensive nine-month schedule, and
bus once in the morning and once
his first attemJJI : al his famous
each year )us provided enough zany
home in the. e1·enlng, are .made of
half-court set shot, just moments after
an1ics to keep their fans rolling in the
Cal-State students, BC students, or just
Lemon s"'ished in a' half-court hook
aisles.
plain housewives who want to get out
shot from the corner.
of the house for a part lime job. We
Last Tuesday night the
Civic General Manager Cha1les·
have a very good out of the house for
Globetrol\ers returned to the Civic
Grlivi.ss
pointed out that the zany
a part time job. We have a very good
Auditorium and once again went
Harlem
Globetrotters
ha1e played at
safety tecord, and the drivers ha,·e to
through their list of famous stunts JS
the
Chic
since
it
opened.
"for the last
pass all sorts of tests. They have to
well
some new additio~s for the
six
years
or
so
we',·e
Sllld
the show
have a minimum of :!O hours behind
3,000 or so delighted guests.
out,"
beemed
the
Auditorium
the wheel prachce. and they ha,·e to
In an inter.iew at halftime in the
rmnagu, "and we sold out again this
p-:-:;,;: a fir5t·ajd tt
,nd one on rules
team dressing room, a tired
evening.
1hat speaks for itself-the
regJtding
Meadov.iark Ltmon told of his
people
in
the community like the
II dents
in
involvement in tile Globetrotter
show and they'll come back and see ii
org:mization.
each year."
A ,·eteran of 21 years, Lemon
No matter ,..t,o commented on the
explained of his love for the game of
game at the auditorium, it was always
basketball. "Not only do I Io,·e the
the same, the team was funny :,.rid
ballgame," related the playei-coach,
good at the game.
"but I love the Globetroller's style of
play. I wanted io be. a G!obie as a
lsobody really cared Jbout 1he
child, ,...t,ich made it a cluldhood
score of the game, e.en though the
dream·. come true for me. It's
Globet rotten did beat the Sew l<rsey
something that I ha,·e sp<nr a long
Reds once again by an o,erv.helmir,g
time in, and I still enjoy ii."
margin. This reporter has new h1d the
OP?01tuni1y to see a seccnd pc:-., b:
\\hen asked how much longer could . the "Am~dors of Goodv.ilr· ,,-c
the public expect to see lum as a
"'ill probably see rmn,· more. A.I cce
ten.year-old fan., C0Ufliidece,-;1Lc'd
Globetrotter, Ltmon didn't know. "I
"they are my favorite bJske1t::•
-..,sh I had a crystal bJll that I could
and I just can't wait to se< th,,-,,
look in and say exactly how long I'd
if they come back nex1 yeJr," 1.
be able to play. I ,mh I could play
ge<s to show that a:ter .::
anott,er 21 yean," laughed Lemon_
Arr.trica hai bttn U'.rv:.Jfh. J ft·...
Fred "Curly" !\'d, c~nbed by
c.!n ptt:er to£'th~r for o:-.~ :-..
r.'2r. 1· as the "I<o;,k of &sketb,U,"
Ja:..i.0 a.!ong 'llrith e.a,:h c~~ r
wa.s a!so ori hrnd for halftime
G!wbetroaen.
corr,;;-.er,ts. Sul hJS found Ullt hi;

by Forest Phinney
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coniin.uow stays and reprieves.
statistics on execullons from· J930 10
"Ridiculous," ,w.is Lo'ust;ilot's
the present to back up Its theory.
reaction Jo Governor Jerry BroW]l'I
· Locally, the Kern County ACLU
statement that he (Brown) could not
chapter is in ''strong accord with
in· "all good conscience" sign a death
Governor Brown's intent to ,·eto
penaliy bill. "He is the govern.or o(the
legislation to r<instate the death
peo{'le. 1 ·don't think his ·personal
penalty," sald.Penny Pohlman, Kem
-philosophy· should enter Into 11,"··-·AcLUpresident.
concluded Loustaloi.
Phyllis Benham, ACLU executive
"more power thart membera of the board" because
Sixteen years ago Californi,a 's Franchise Tax
Bakersfield. Police Chief Robert 0.
secretaty commented, "I feel capital
the staff peuonnel, in connection \Oith their duti~1;
Price ft~ls Utah has upheld the law.
punishment ipitimim the tragic
Board adopted a sensible policy intended to
According to Price a slate must either
ineficiency and brutality of the resort
had access to individual income tax return!.
protect the confidentiality of tax records ..
uphold itslaWl or throw them ou\.
to violence, rather than lo reason; that
That explanation shows little imagination and
Individual boar.d membera were pre,·ented from
Criticizlng the media on their
in this-enlightened 20th century, the
less 1Ub1tance, but demorutratee great faith in the
lax
records
without
approval
by
a
examining
coverage of the Gilmore execution,
state, in carrying out the death
gullibility of the public. The new procedure I, an
majority vote of the three-member panel:·
Price. said the media " ... ma4e · a
penally, debases to a·: Je.·el of
open invitation to a politically minded mem~r of
Meeting last Tuesday, the board, by a 2-l Yote,
circus out of the execution." Price
barbarism whm it should set an
added Gilmore had become the hero
example of reverance for life."
the board to conduct a fishing expedition into tax
m·ertuf"ed that policy. Now each board member is
while the victims stayed In the
ACLU considers the death penalty
. records of any Californian chosen as a targeii ..
again free, without the.knowledge of other board.
background.·
to be C4rried out by a "not perfect
The old rule was adopted to protect tax record&
membera, to inspect at wiU the income records of.
Chief Price is in favor of the death
justice system which can n.evei be
any California taxpayer.
from unnecessary invuion. Ute new rule will have
penalty and feels it is a strong . perfect because it is run by humans."
For
what
purpose?
The
two
\\TIO
-voted
for
the
the
oppoaite effect. Public prewre ahould be
Public Defender Bill .Wedell, who is
deterrent for capital crimes.
change, ControUer Kenneth Cory and Board of
brought on the board to rescind the new policy.
District Allorney Al Leddy feels
"morally • opposed" to the · death
the Gilmore execution may cause a
penalty, feels "We have more empathy
Equalization . Chairman William Bennett, had an
(Taken from a recent issue of the Los ~eles
"re~ersal.of the trend': and that more. towards a sick animal" than for a
Time&.) ·
explanation. They argued that the board staff had
'· ·1>erson waiting on death row.
executions may follow.
Leddy e<intends the execution
won't affect the California Supreme
Media coverage
Court's recent decision declaring the
'typical',,, with the
California death penalty law
unconstitulional on technical grounds.
More than· half of the judges in
USUal amount
California are opposef to ihe death
,
defendants at one time waived the statutory time
penalty he pointed out. However, he
sensational ism
Many people ha'le read about the ~t;yes ~ase.
feels the nation as a whole may be
Two brothers, Ronald and Danny Reyes, were
period (for trial) by two months, but from there
blindfolded, bound and gagged then brutally
affected in that more executions in
on 1h'e delays were caused by the prosec~tion." dn
W~dell called the media coverage
murdered in th_eir home Oct. 9, 1975. Superior
other stales may follow.
April 6 and 7 Westra, "without knowledge of the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·.;; "lYP,ical,'' Elabor.ating, Wedell accused
Co.urt Judge.· John ·M.''. ·Nairn has. dismissed: :the'
defonse
counsel, app~ar~d'before the Kern County ·
the media of using the usual amount
1·
Jury
and secured an indictment against
Grand
·
"death penalty
of sensationalism covering the Gilmore
criminal charges against the last two suspects,
Mendoza, Gonzales and Peret."
execution. "I think if they are going 10
Edward Gonzales and Ramon Mendo~a. ruling
is a deterrent"
do it (have executions) then Jet's run it
"they were denied a speedy 1rial." Gonzales has
Nairn quoted the· United States Supreme Court
on TV. Let's put it in the,ocstadiurl\. ·•. been released from jail, but Mendoza ,r~;iins in
in saying, "it is improper for the_people to make a
and make everyone come and w.iicll"J (~, custody for violation of previous parole terms.
Leddy. considm the death penalty
deliberate attempt to delay the 'trial in order to
,
Gonzales and Mendo.z_a_ were in jail for 474 days
a great deterrent of capital ~rimes and
hamper the defense, and that any such at!empt .
Wedell feels there will be a
awaiting trial on.charges of.robbery, burglary and
cited France as an example to lend
.. should be weighed heavily agains(the government.
predictable increase in executiorµ
murder .. Another male suspect was freed April 8
support to _his theory. Leddy said.in
It follow.; that in this action, the 'charges against
1971 . there were 13 homicides in
thrnughout the nation now that one
when charges against him were dismissed. A fourth.
the
defendants must be dismissed."
Bakersfield. In, that same year there
execution has taken place.
.
suspect, ,Gloria Delor~ Perez, pleaded guilty to a
He
continued, "The court has in mind the fact
UnfortunateJy·Governor Bro,.11 had
Mre 13 h.omicid~ in Paris, France, a
.n~ comment on the issue.
single charge of burglary and is now doing time at
that two people are dead, and the defendants have
city twice the me of Bakersfield.
the'California Institute for Women at Frontera.
It is apparant the death. penalty ·
those deaths.
been indicte'd by the Grand Jury
France's death penalty is death by
rray once again become- a reality. A
decapitation.
"The right to a speedy trial is a constitutional
But people who are accu·sed of crimes are
gro"ing number of -people are voicing
necessarily entitled to the same· .-constitutional
right embodied in both the United States
opinions
that
the,deaih
penalty
must
Asked to conunent on Brown's
Constitution and the California Constitution,"
guarantees as any other individual."
j
stand of capital punishment Ltddy· be reins tared to curb the rising statis!ic
Nairn said in his dismissal. Whether the case has
· Nairn has acted in the best interests of
all .in
of homicides.
r<plied, "l guess he has to save his
been brought to a morally satisfying conclusion is
his decision. The ~ight to a speedy trial is one ~f
·,
In today's society, where. violence
conscience. 0
.J
arguab!e,
but'
th~.
law
and
th.e
Constitution
were
the
· most important guarantees in the U5.
,1
breeds >folence, it is sad we may have
i
upheld and theiefo.re justice has been served.
Constitution. Without it the gate. is opened for
• to use IIJOre violen~ to solve the
The ACLU opposes capital
The fail~re of the prosecution's case can. be
lengthy imprisonment without trial; and the
problem. Should the punishment for
punishment " ... flecause the death
'1·
on
the
district
attorney's
office
and
on
extant in many repressive governments
blamed
system
murder 'be the premeditated
penalty denies equal protection of the
where the accu~ed is guilty until proven innocent.
elimination. of the murderer's life . Deputy District Attorney Clarence Westra in
Jaw,, is cruel and unusual punishment
which in itself seems to be "cold and
MURRAY I. MILES
particular. Nairn stated in his dismissal: "The
and remo1·es gua1an1ees of due process
calculated?"
of the law."
ACLU further feels existence of the
The problem is mosi definitely of
I•
Political Perspectives
Math penally for a crime mults in
great magnitude and should be
di scrirnination of the poor, the
examined meticulously befor~ a rash
. uneducated and blacks. ACW =s
or ,·ery emo1ional decision is reached.

;; . ·•dilnu:. ~-~
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race Jn Riverside, and I uw a man with
a big lens on hb camera. I thought he
looked prelly important, so I went out
'
and bought myself a camera."
"The w.iy I got started in sports
photography was that my brother ~s· ·
racing, and I slatted taklng pictures of
him. Then I noticed that nobody w.11
covering any of the local action, so I
sent some of my pictures into Cycle
Ne-ws, claims Adamo.
The 23 year old photographer iJ
employed part·tlme by KERO TV as a
prop man. He ls also Photo Editor for
. the Rentgade Rip and the Raconteur.
To round off hls list of experiences,
Adamo claims that he worked a year
for Allenthorpe Photography as· a lab
man.
"I have taken beginning
ph9t.Q~Y and photojournalism, but
those ate tiieoilty d8"e$.l.mYe ever
had on the subject, When I was in
l'llotojournalism with_Mr. Walker,_the__Dl~~.E DA VIS, choreoeraphn- for ''Cochpelt." hu pulled toirether nrioUI fomu of dance, lip, tl)odmi, ballroom and disco,
a_dvisor 10 the .. Raconteur, he told me
in what me calls I communlcatiTe art. The regu)t: the "Godspell",uge comu alive with monment ind ucitement. (Pltoio,
they didn't have a Pltolo Editor, and
John lumos).
•

.

Le~ters, letters, letters, letters
O.ar Editor:
In rcs;,o~se to a recent article of
Congressrn.,n B~l. l<etchum's proposed
legislatioo ro ap,>(>l pro,isiorJ of the
. l>Jal La.-:,·- .:.: Vo1icg Act, I btlie,·e it

which has folded up since then. I have
also done some stuff for progranu at
rac~ . at the American Motorcycle
As3ociatlon in San Jose and the AMA
in Ascot! Park."

BC should be p1oud to claim one of
the most aspiring young phQtographen.
of our time. (:elix Adamo, secpnil
semester BC student, estim,tes that he .
has had approximately 70-80 pictures
published in world wide.national, and
western U.S;pubJic31Jon...-"Mos1 of my pkt11res ha.·e be~n In
Cycle New~. f'y,
·rid. and··· ·n
Cycle. • ·s•
CafifOf!c.111. ~tt.it'-,.i_ -·-'"' "+< "-'"l, ·£...-=·
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Friday was the day e,·erybody wa1
Thunday morning I w:u supposed
telling
everyone else what they did and
to be at Congres.srnan Ketchum'•
saw
the
day before. For me the day
office a\ 8 a.m., that's exactly when I
was
to
start
off fair and continue to go
opened one eye and saw nothing, but I
·
down-hilt.
I
went back to the Kennedy
heard everything including a bug
Center to see if they were selling
walking on the deiling.· I got up (I
Inaugural stuff. I bought some of the
think-three limes),· dressed, 11,ent to
buttons they had left, then went
the lobby and then panic set in-no
across the street to the Watergate
cabs! It took about 20 minutes to find
Hotd. After sitting in the lobby for
one and because of all the people
about JO minutes I was asked what I
downtown the normal 10 mlnute trip
was doing. When I told them nothing
took 25 minutes. It was about 10 a.rn.
they asked if I was a guest, I said no
v.nen I collapsed In Ketchum's office,
·and that was the end of sitting in the
arid ihen the day started to go right.
Watergate.
We left the office for the Capitol at·
I I a.m., .the seats may have been
better than othen, buJ Carter still
looked like a Georgia peanut from
'M\ere 1sat.

By FOREST PHINNEY
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Rip Washington Correspondent
looking back on ii all, I'm really
glad I went to Washington.
I landed at Dulles Airport Sunday,
Jan. 16 at 4:30 p.m. (Washington
time) not thinking the cold would
bother me much. Packing my gloves in
my suitcase turned out to be my first
mistake as it was six degr_ee! above
zero with a 30 mph. wind, making the
chill· factor 35 below. I learned very
quickly to v.ear glo,·es the rest of the
trip.
I was not to see Congreuman
Ketchum until Tuesday
.Jnd-remembering· the cold Sunday
night-I i'tayed in the botel most of
Monday and got used to room service.
On my way to Ketchum's office
(right acrou the street from the
Capitol), I had my first glances at the
Lincoln and - Washington Memorials
- .and the.Capitol Building. ·

\
'}

After the ceremony at the Capitol,
the parade started. But I almost felt
like .I was at the Rose Bov.i game.
Everything was being sold-buttons,
_ peanuts, programs ("Get your
program! Can't tell Jimmy from Jerry
without a program!") Mainly there
were lots of people and most of them
were from Georgia. Instead of trying
to stand tluough the whole thing (by
this time my feet were frozen), I went
back to Ketchum's office, where I did
a live report back to KBCC and to The
Renegade Rip. By that time the sixth
grade clau from Virginia· Avenue
School had arrived and each of the
children was allowed to call home. I
stayed until about 4 p.m. and again
had trouble finding a cab. When I did
get back to the hotel I felt like the
peanut who just went through being
made into peanut butter. ·

to yell

wu

thrown frlabeet, u studmt poup1 bep:n to complain It
lalling apart. The concerned students, lelt ii should eilher
be re,tored or tom down. Reyes happUy obUses. WaJJ will
be painted over.
·

.,.: .
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For your information
Camp Fire Girls

l.

Camp Fire Girls Inc. is in the
process of developing a new program

entiLled "My Sister." The objective of
the program is to provide girls v.ith a
friend ·who can help her understand
herself as an individual and as a
woman. The target group will be girls
8-13 years, some of whom may be
. having beha,ior problems.'
The program will allow . the' little
sister to meet with a big slster at least·
Once a week for approximately 3
hoilis. The two can do many different
things such as shop, talk, or go to the
mo Vies.
Little sisters will be selected
through the Kem County Welfare,
Ju~e and Probation departme(lts
and school guidance departments. ,
Adult volunteers are need'ed,
someone responsible and willing to
acctpt the little sister without being
critkal and judgemental. If interested
call 327-7567. ·

;, :
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Roof~rBus
Students interested in talcing a
rooter bus to El Camino on Feb. II
should contact A.SB Vice-President Bill
O'DoMell, in -the Activities Office.
The trip is in the planning stages, and
students interested must contact
O'DoMell as soon as poiSible.

·,.

.

y_·.

Circle K
BC Circle K is sponsoring a road
rally Saturday starting at I p.m. Theie
'Mil be a SS per car entry fee with all
money going to a l<Xal bum hospital.
'The rally o.ill S1art al the southean
parking lot of Memorial Stadium.
Trophies and prizes wilt be awarded to
the top finishers.
For more information, contact
' Rallyrnaster Diana Granger at
871-9119.

Need a

Renegade Room

Applications for the BC Medical
Assisting Program, beginning August,
·1977, may be obtained by calling the
BC Health Careers Department Office,
395-428( during the months of
February and March, according.11)..Max
Psychological Services
Burdick, BC Health Careers
A clinical psychologist, Dr. Wes
department chairman.
Sanderson, is available each morning at
The Medical Assisting Program,
Student Services 42. If you have
which is two years in length provides
personal problems that are interfering
students with an Associate of
with concentration on your studies,
degree and prepares .them in the
Tutors Needed
profession ro·r : ~i.tions such as
receptionist, secrttary;·iianscriber, or
If you are a "B" student or better
an assistant to a physician.
in English, your talents aie needed to
Applicants must be a high school
· help other students .. You can earn two
.
graduate
or have the equivalent, have
units of transfer credit with hours
had a grade point average of at least
arranged · to suiJ your schedule.
Sociology S semi~ meet with Mrs. • 2.0 in high school (with emphasis in
English, Math and Scien·ce) also ha,e
Freeman, Wednesday at I :30 p.m, and
completed
the BC placement
with Mr. Berk, Tuesday at I :30 p.m.,
evaluation
within
the past two years,
and Friday at 10:30 a.m. for training
and
be
English
level
I or 2 v.ith
· in tutoring skills. Set Mr. Berk,
adequate
math
scores.
Learning Center Librarian, or Mrs.
Freeman, Tutor Coordinator,' in the
Graduates of the program are
learning Center, west end of· the
eligible
to sit for certificate
library.
examination
in June upon graduation
Veterans
from the program. fees for supplies,
. It's that time of· year again to
books and uniforms are app_roximately
certify your spring enrollment v.ith
S130 over a two-year period.
Alice in Adm. 12. Failure to certify by
February 4 will result in cancellation
of your G.l. Bill. ·
Pear Counseling
The Renegade Room, located in the
East end of the Home Economics
building, is now open for business-·
from 11 :00 a.m. to I :30 p.m.

Arts

Foreign film
This .... ~ek's foreign film will be
"The Two of Us." Director Oaude
Berri's sensitive story based on his
experiences as a young Je11,ish boy
hiding .,.,ith a family during the Nazi's
occupation in France. In French with
English subtitles, the film 11,ill be
sho11,n in fA 30.
admis<ion is froe.
0
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Contact Frank M. Darrow
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nMMY CARTER ddlffrla, 1111 wnotlllna ap«hClllatw hua,aral aptteb. Durinl the wttk Plllllney IIPffll bl Wuh!DJton, tbevenden.wore out in full force ~ddltng buttons, n'bbom, and oouvenlu.

THE WASIDNGTON MONU.MENT ean be aeen from almoct any point ID
Wublngton. At<'ordinJ to Pbinncy, the town i,i filled _with pride II being where
the country is run.
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then

Give the
Valentines gift
·she'll never
forget.
Dian1ond
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THE CAPlTOL BUILDING, which bo111es both the Rome or Repruei,tat!Yes and the Smite, b aho,rn In I different
~rtp<Ct!TC other tlun 1bc traditional cherry blo!:S>Om picture. Even with the mow covered around and the ltare trns,
it 1till makes an impressive sight.
·
. INFAMOUS WATERGATE HOTEL, scene ol tht brctk·in that Launched one o( the mart turbulent aeandals in America's
~~
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A clutter of many diamondt min 14K gold.
Des.igned to emit a bril/i.int ditplay of
shining light. •
$ 99.50
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BEAUTIFUL, UNIQUE
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DIRECTORY'" How aod when to buJ
lhouu.ndt or uticlc:s 11 a fnaion of
oriJinll C01t ii:.c.Iu.dir.:~ j«p-s:. cot.or~
cycle1.1C001tri.. a..irc:rtft. bo.a.u.. c\Wal

~ P iJr-,,,:;,trkc.wl b the
repair ol v.,., · c , , ' , , ,n, c!i,.~ ..-ai.~en.
-.t.am, e:c., .~ .. .- ·,i ct fees-SIL.
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Need a Chemi~try tutor?

9:30-S:30, uwy SSSO per month.

8-5, Sa!.a!'f ";

•

. ·.-::

"There is a Safeway market in the
Waterggte Hotel.''

Media.I A<si.-unt- ry~ S0--60 wpm,
1kortb&Ld

•

As I _was coming out I got another

So

Classified ads ...

Need to sell books. cars, boau or
jtJSt plain j1Jnk. Put an ad in the Rip
for just one dollar. Oeadl ir.e is
Thursday noon.

Driver wmted fuU or part time.
Must be 21 yean of age and h.ne pick
up tru:k. Pays SJ.50 ~r hour.
Conta;t W. J. Hei Jr. of R. J. Re)·nolc!s
Tob1cro Co., 833-9945.

.

Peer Counselor is needed in the
EOPS Office-must be free lo work
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
9:30 a.m. and other hours by
arrangement for a total of lO hours
per we~k at S2.30 per hour.
Please contact Alan D. Zuniga,
Director of Extended Opportunity
Program and Ser.ices, Campus Center
3.

I

,_
,•

Medical Assisting Program

'Let him speak'"

Forest Phinn~y

."I couldn't get
the song
'Georgia oh my mind'
. out of my head."

shock . .-: . -There .. --a-'SafewiiyMarket in the Watergate Hotel (they
called it robbery when the
Republicans broke into the
Democratic Headquarters. The real
robbery is in the store-eoffee is SJ a
pound.
I came back to t!ie hot.el v.nere I
was staying and ordered a sandwich
and two cokes. le was now 60 minutes
Ketchum', staff was great to me; I
and counting to the master goof of the
really think he must have the best staff
in town.
v.nole tri'p.
It was at Ketchum's t~at I found I
The knock on the door brought a
· sandwhich and one cqke, but I didn·t
would have a better Inaugural seal
than mosi·people. Ketchum managed
notice until the bellman had left, then
to gel me a seat in the Congressional
in. stocking feet, a· 'carter-Mondale
seating area.
T-shirt and blue jeans I ran after the
Wednesday was tour day, but H was
bellman to tell him f ordered two
probably one tour no one will ever get
The people of Washington, D.C.
cokes, three steps out Uie door I heard
the door ~am and the key ·was in my
may know a lot of things, but driving
to take again. I toured with the
room. Ten minutes and a tip later a
Farmers of Georgia group and for the
is not one of them. I really think they.
laughing, richer bellman left my room
n:ex,12 · hours I learned all about
believe that a red light means· to go
again.
Georgia-Plains,,Jimrny and RosalyM,
.and that a green light. means to go.
Later that night I went to see my
l.6ter Maddox. and how to talk right
And you don't want to be the guy in
Georgia friends for the last time. We
(it's "'y'all 0 not 0 you all").
the next lane if he decides to sv.itch
,talked for about two hours about
During the tour, I went through the
Janes. I was really glad that I didn't
Jimmy, Bakersfield, Oildale and
Capitol (and sat in the Congress and
rent a car: 1~··
I 'didni_t· have a ticket for any of the
Calhoun, Ga. We had·our fill of apples,
Senate), the White House, and the
cheese and coolcies,
we gave each
Kennedy Center (They were getting
Inaugural Balls but I h~d our hotel
other our addreues and said good bye.
thinking it
ready for the Inaugural show and
was going to have one.
They said they would let me know
maor.of t!'e ~ we!! al~~!~,~ere) .. was unofficial I crashed it, but I soon
whe,ftney wer~ g9i11& to check 0U1 the
from' there .we trav.~if_m: ,Y).i_.Qgto11 . found ou't2..{the Secret Service told me
·
· · ..
next day,
National Cemetary, ·where I saw the · in their own loveable v.ay)-it was an
resting places . of the Kennedy
official Ball and that I needed a ticket.
Saturday; my last· full day in
brolhers.
Washington, was getting ready to come
Then on to Mt. Vernon. At Mt.
home. I did some last.minute shopping
&rnon you have to walk up a path
among other things.
..
lh~t seems like a mile but when you
Sunday it was goin_s_,.home_ <!aY, but
get there it's wofltl it. One thing the
I was still having one JJfOblem I had all
history books don't teU you about the
week. I couldn't get'#:'$0!1i"Gtorgia
place is that Mt. Vernon, George
on my Mind," out of mihead, and by
J- went to find a ticket and a city
~gron's home, has a snack bar.
dude offered by a S25 ticket for S35. · · this time it was driving me up the wall.
So there I was eating a cheesburger
Ten hours later I was ba'ck in
StUJ not knoo.ing for sure that Jimmy
v.ith a Pepsi and hearing the ghosts in
Bakersfield (JO p.m.)_ ·
Carter was even coming I told him no
the wind, "Martha, get 'the kid'
So, there 11 is, my trip to
and left for my room (that still is·not
another Pepsi."
Washington in a nut shell (peanut that
the dumbest thing I did in
is). I would like to say if you ever get a
From Mt. Vernon we went to the
Washington). The next day I found
chance
to go to Washington, go:You11
I.incoln Memorial, where you can look
out Carter did come, but the people of
really
discover not only the
out over to the Washington
Georgia once again came through.
government
Washington but you11 alro
Monument. By this lime both were
They saw him and said they would •
ftnd
the
city
of Washington is a great
illuminated - and the sight was
send some pictures as soon as they
place!
something else. Not only did I have a
coul .
proud feeling, but I also felt like
·Jimmy Stewart in·Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington. In my own way I too
wanted to yell out, "let him speak."
Then it was back to the hotel,
where I was invited to a party by ·the
Georgian,.' Th:at was mistake number
two (the mistakes get dumber folks)
beQuse they threw such a great party
I almost missed the Inauguration the
next morning.

" ... I too wanted

Maintenance worlter Nemtllo Reyes . amllea u he
dbmantlu the moulc mural that has hung on the Science
and Engineering building for al moll 20 yeara. The mo .. ic
apparently hu become the target of old age or badly

'Nation's capitol inspires 'proud feel ings
1
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look up to freshman Ward
By GREG LIPFORD

.....

5ipr~ ln\11

•r 11

tie1,er .iew of the

exclwively with buk.etbaU until he
branched into track prominence In the
high jump at BHS. A 6-10 jump his.
~nlor year won him runner-up honors
for all of California. Undoubtedly
track coach, Bob Covey 11 anxious for
bas.ketball to conclude.

b.:, ..

RJp Sports Editor
Todd Ward ~ms to be a.s resen:ed
the court a.s he 11 tcmpettuous on,
and either way, he is someone a lot of
· people look up to.

J,1• ,. ,.

off

;

.....

·.,.u.e ,o••.

. l

ta}~

Ward, the 6-4 forward that jumps
better than the Auto Oub, usu mes
tho.. responsibility of controUing the
opponents. strongest offensive tlueat
,for Ralph "Krafve's ~enegade
·,
bukctbaU team, currently 20-l ·
~" ·•· (exlcuding last Friday's
at Long
· "· · Beach) ~d leading the Metropolltan
Conference with an unmarred ledger.
•...·•

The 19,year-old Phys. F.d tn1jor,
undecided as to a transfer spot when
his JC gig Is up, adrn!ts he hu not been
productive off the boards as he
expected, but he . is anything but·
unconfident. He know, whatever he
doesn't get, his opponent doesn't get
either. "I think the only thing I'm not
doing is going to the boards as well as I
· could," theorizes Ward, ..although I
coul_d Improve my baU-handling."

game

· A freshman from BHs, Ward Is
already glaring down at rome of his
elders on the court. His stats would be
cause for that alone, what with a 18.0
scoring average and a 50-plus shooting
percentage, but his tremendoU5 leaping
. ability $CIVC.S as added cause:

:·.

,·
) I

,

But if this sounds overly c~tkal of
Ward, dubbed' the Galloping Gade
unimitable running,.remember he does
the right things on the court
·-·· unobstrwively, far the-rnost-parL- -·

Surprisingly, Ward has been a
. consistent scorer but an infrequent
rebounder, contrary 10 his experiences
at BHS,. where he led the Drillers in
rebounding and was all-SYL and
. all-Valley his junior an·d ~nior years
(BHS finished second in the Valley in
1976).

However, . it is. not these. calm,
colle'cted (in bunches)
· accomplishments on the court alone
that set Ward apart from a lot of
athletes. He Is IOQked up to by. a
segment of ..our pqpulalion for quite
another reason.

·According 10 Krafve, Ward's
defensive opponent and the Gades
zone, alignment m.1kes it difficult for
Ward to grab all the caroms he
normaUy mighL But,· adds the Gade
mentor, "Ward still hu to be our top
~'2.oundcr and h,C:s_ getting better all
:t the time."

• ,Weekends find Ward either lending
a hand to the City Recreational
PrograI)l ~-, BC, or. a near-by pa~k. or
servi,1g in the Big Brother Program. As
a religious person and steady
· , hurch-goer, \l{ard probably consi~ers
himself a lot taller than 6-4 during
times like that.

Never one t~ wade ·thought verbal
accolades, Krafve says Ward is "easy to
work with" and "great to have
around."
;:··

'•

,,

,

.

In tum, WarJJ,credits hu coa.ch with
helping lllm ,become a more rounded
ballplayer. ·~~e key is on winning,
but. he (Krafv~~,_really gives you a lot
of free!l,om on the court."

.

.

,

TIDRD FLOOR. MEZZANINE, SECOND FLOOR .•• IC fonrard Todd Ward~
sprouts his landing geu
he romes down with an authoritative rebound in ·i
· Metro clash versw second place LA Valley in lhe Gade gym Tuesday night. Ward
is the team's leading scorer at 18 points a game (Staff photo): ·

u

Cagers stay
inf irst, start
:countdown

By TRACY RALLS'
Rip Correspondent
After muscli~g through six
Metropolitan Conference oppoHents in
·· -tlH:-last three weeks, the BC basketball
squad finds it$Clf in first place, but can
look forward to no breathers this week
According to Johnson, the Metro, as it
as it travels to LA Mission CoUege
· is in most sports, is _considered one ot
tomorrow, and hosts the Brahmas of
the toughesl conferences in the state.
LA Pierce Friday.
There is always . some· solid ~d

Baseball to pop cor,k on '77
. This year's ~epegade baseball team,

18-19 , respectively).
.
The· alumni te.am will be"no patsy
this year, as it consists of Gade players
from the past 10 editions . of BC
baseoarr. Jnduded .among the
·--lulf-dozen Major League. players on
the team is Rick Sawyer, now ·a
pitcher. with µie San Diego Padres. Art
· 'Mlliarns, National League umpire, will
be arbitrator-in-chief for the
Gade-alumni clam.

with 8 COUij\J· 'of outstanding free .. ,~

· age nu of. its ,,-Own, so to speak, from
local high $91~1.s, will reveal itself to
the public this weekend when itJaCC$

i BC alumni squad on the BC diamond
Saturday at I :30. -~ . • .
.. ---, .. ------~1.

Wilt· J~hnson '1 Gades, coming off
ariJS-17, tfi6 overall log and a third
pUce Mctrt> finish, will run six
prior to league play
opening~· I, and will participate in
both the Fresno City College and the
·cos· toumies· (Feb. 11-12 and
"I

scrirnnuf.S~

BC's · 12 pre-league games will
hopefully prepare il for ks first league
champion.ship. campaign s.ince 1970.

exciting baseball · being played when
two Metro clubs do battle.
The I 977 unit v.ill feature
·returning' pitchers Randy McAbee,
Jerry McGuire, Mike Alexander, and
Kevin Green, shortshop Steve Audat,
second baseman Tom McCormack, and
freshman Doug Loman, the South
Yosemite league's 1976 player of the
Y,ear in high school._.,..,

Hall of Fame scrutinized

.

j ·~:.~

"Wn~ not an overwhelming team,"
acknowledged wrestling coach Bruce
Pfu1zenreu1er of his grappling Gades.
"The thing I've been imprUstd with
recently is that the guys have beel'I
giving their absolute best to pull out
Mn.s~" .

warranted. Compctirg in a muct1
impro\·ed Metro Conference, BC has
been improving with each match as the
freshmen, half of the team, gain
confidence. her, then, their tourney
record is riot as r,llod as Pfutzenreuter
would like..

Riding a 4.,.-0 winning streak for
Following the dual meet title match
,league and over,aU at 12-4, (before
against El Camino. the Metro
· last Friday's Metro-match against.East-' Conference Tournament for individual
Los Angeles) BC will meet Antelope tit!~;- .,.,;Ii be. held Feb. 18 at LA.
Valley in a non-league tilt in the Gade
Valley, and the North Central
gym at 7:30. This -:ould be called a
Regional, the qualifier for the state
warmup for what will probably be the
meet will be hfld here.
dual meet championship decider
betv,een defending Metro champ· E
Camino aqd BC on Feb; 10.

'GAD.E·

-

,~ '
. . ' ...
Though the Gades havery't· seen
mucll of the Antelope Valley
contingent, the last time being in
December at the Fresno St. Tourney,
Pfutzenreuter is optimistic about the
match-up and expects a victory. He
HEAR A PIN DROP
should get good showing from Peter
Gonzales (1 I 8), Willy Gonzalez (126),
Joe Lopez (I 42) and Dave Mc Keehan
The faculty bowling team is still
in the unlimited division. These ·rour
·
awaiting
I competitive challenge to
have been giving lo turning in good
develop
from
the student body, so if
performances all season.
students are interested in defeating
their instructors, sign up for the
In last ,week's outings, the Gades . Intramural Bowling League. Leagoe
pulled out wins against Cuesta, 22-14,
play begins tomorrow, February_ 1, at
and College of Sequoias,. ~5:-9, in a
2:30 p.m., at Freddie's College Lanes.·
double-dual non,league encounter. The
Bowling com are $2.00, and the
Gades,·. though not scoring pins,
student may earn one unit for
'decisioned Cuesta's Cougars in six
completing the course, ·according to
divisions~P. Gonzales, . (ll8), W.
Gaylen_.Lewis, who in charge of the
Gonzalez (126), Lopez (142), Chet
ln1ramural sports program at BC.
Dickson {150), Glenn Mosley (177), .·
Nor mail Wtlliaw~ (I 90) and Dave
i
McKeehan (Hwt.). A pin by Cuesta!s
t
.
TENNIS SEEKS WIN
Wendell Sullivan in the 134 weight
division early iri the match put the
pressure on the BC team but. they
BC Tennis takes to the road for
came through for the win.
three practice matches this week. In·
2:00 ma{ches, the Gades play Cal
COS ··proved to be an easy
State Bakersfield · tomorrow and
contender· ·against the Gades as BC·
Fresno Ciry College Friday. Palory,Ar
almost completely shut out the host
·College in San Marcos will play host to
team. The only loss being in the
BC Saturday at 10 a.m.
unlimited ·dhision where Pfutzenreuter
decided to forfeit.

'GRAPHS

is

T/-r

· Evr
Pfu1
four

game.

ju mix>.

Certainly in the 5-ame vein as the Hall of Fame overrun is
the current trend toward the "more is better" attiwde
to...,-ard everything in sports.· Two new NFL c1u~ •. the
designated hitter, and league expamion are all by-products
of the liberal thinking Executive Branch, u it were, of all
profenionat sports.
The pendulum seems to have SWJng as wide 11 it is going
to, as far as expansion is cor.cerned, in a coople of sports,
hoy,,i·,er. The only res.ult is . cr,eaper 1r.d beuer
cntertainr..ent fer the man respon1'1ble for pro sports in me
firn p!ace. the fan.
With the ASA er.d tl':e WF L IOl"g m()'N!d u.".der, t'1! Mxt
!e2gve lookir.g for ccntrzcticn rather than expar.s,cn is t.'le
NHL. Foor dubs, Ck,:: 12nd, Pimb'Jrg,, At!a:.:a. ard
Colorado (lee Oa',-Ja.,..,d/~liforr,:a) z:e a!! in d~ f;r~...:;11
t:oob'e and o,.:y t'ire? NHL dubs s.'iov.~ an ane,..,dJr.ca .
iOC(ez~ in i976 (L.A. u,d Torcnto r.zd incre~s cf Im
~a:, 1('l r,· , ? ,7.J) .
r .,.
' .:.e r,r
r

, By SUSANNA JRITANI
Rip Staff Writer

Conference games, with Todd Ward
averaging 18 points and 6.8 boards a

selection per year, aboli«l elegibility requirements, and
dispose of the Ofd·Timers Committee, since it will not be
needed without the "years retired f_rom the game" mumtx.

; . . ,.

_Matinen whip pair,
tuneup for Camino

The Renegades are averaging 78

Rip Sports Editor

.:~·,

Last Friday, the Renegades tiaveled
to L:mg Beach City College to test the
Vikings, who are the defending state
champions, and results were
unavilable.
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points a game after the first half-dozen

B; GREG LIPFC'80

Ernie Banks in the baseball Hall <Jf Fame. It couldn't
happen to a mo,~ d«erving person. Right?
· Wrong, depending on who you ask. Every baseball
fan1tic hu his own favorite shou!d·be inductee to baseball's
·0en .of Diamond Oietitj. And probably everyone would
. nther have seen '°meone other than Banks win Hall
hooors.
Mr. Cub, a .297 hitter over his three decade career, was
in~ted $01ely on his POP<JlaritY and ilmbass.adorship for
. ~e g.ame of bastbalt u one of only 31 players that played
· _exci1.11ively for one club in his entire maj0< league junket.
Ho't't'!ver, it rs this reporter's opinion that the Hall .:>f
F,rne is foe not only the most o.i~able of athlet~, w11ich
8¥,b certa'nly is one of, ~t fo, th~ of proven
versatilitY, B~nks is probably a marginal example, but
.-.«nt year·s ind~t~ underscoce the fact too many
unqwlified ba!lplayers are !Making thrdu<;;n tr,e· Hall's
etfction proceu.
.·
TI-.. ~gr~t p<irPo?traton of injunice are &.e memberl of
N Hill's G. :.i.,,,t:ze O"l Old Timers, v.tiich has er.vrir.ed
s.aw~I p!! · · 1 f,'!'"' ovu by me ccr,:ra! te'ectiO<'I
, ;.!'I Writtn cf Ar.,,ric.a, ir-c!ud:,,,_
~;aniutic··
, ,., a, p,:c.~~·s W!::e r.;,·(t, ....~o
such col e,rf.
wen or.ly !
· ,,'s ·-'~·"' ar,d r:::~d, ·, a 3.59
.,·, .'· ,·.~ H·' , , ·~o
~ ERA. EP?3
F. ·~. . rteorditd a
~-.1 ;1J•..;r
.. r;,
·"' '-.~ lnnin,;s.

. The Renegades recently finished
might what have been their toughest
week and a half of basketball so far
this season. Last Tuesday, BC ran up
its I 3tlr · ronsecutive victory by
blowing out LA Valley 71-56, before
an istim.at.ed 750 fans at the Mt.
\I.em on Sports Center.
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The Free Spirit, as Mission likes to
call the hes, are just that. They
play their games in t'w'O different San
Fernando Valley high school gyrru,
sin~ a gymrusium al Mission CoUege
does not exist. Mimon is led by 's-9
IU.ndy Rico, who currently leads the
conference in scoring at a 22.8 clip.
Rico hit nine consteuti,e s.hots agairut
Long Beach, plus a 25-footer at the
final buzur thlt ga,e the Free Spirit a
60-58 v.in o·,er theYikings. Miss.ion is
1-4 in conference action, but is
o•Ju.:ored at an a,era_ge of only fi,e
poL,ts a gJme.

nu

01 Frid.ly, it's L':e i.;',.~on of tr.~
Brahmas, pa:d by 6-1 JoL.·
Delagrar,ge. Delagrange is tr.e
secor.d·leading scorer in. th•
0
Cc:-J!;e:-.u, r,:.,t t-..:-i ,
Rm) at a 203 a ·;.;.
• ·
for Jj p,:,:~,\s ._p;;.,l, ... '. I
L':~ ~~!trv c~~~r.
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